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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WE:DNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1940 
I Glenn Lays Claim to National Passing Record 
---------- --- ----- ·-- -- ------------·· 
1 
ern Artists Plan Full Bill \ Nat'I Art Week Celebration! 
Wins Fame for School, Self Quarterback Sparks 
Successful T earn 
I 
i 
nting Exhibit +-I - ---- ; hlights Program I Coleman Sets Sche
dule 
Art department, under the 1 For Conscription Advice 
Of Dr. Mildred Whiting, is I Dr. Oharles H. Coleman, chairman 
Receivers, Line 
Get Much Credit 
By Edward Weir 
plans for a full schedule of of the CoUege Defense Council, and 
in celebration of the first i official head of ·:>elective service reg- 1 
Art Week, called by Presi- i istration for the college, has an- ' 
evelt for the week of Nov. j nounced that he may be found in 
. 1. The Art club and I room 39, the Social S�ience depart- ' national honorary art fra- ment office, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m .  
Ea stern can we 11 look back 
with pride upon the 1940 foot­
ball season, just drawn to a 
close, for the Panther squad 
has not only established its 
best record in· ten years, but 
ace-passer Bill Glenn's good right 
�um has won national fame for 
himself and for his sohool. 
will cooperate with the de- 1 by students desiring information or 1 
t. advice concerning the :=:elective Ser- ! 
tter to Francis Henry Tay- \ vice Act and their obligations and ! 
r of the Metropolitan Mu- 1 rights under it. i In completing the amazing total of 71 out of 109 tosses in eight 
games, Glenn has earned the dis-Art, President Roosevelt To see DT. Goleman at any other 
' ----- ---------,-----------------
key for this nationwide ob- ! time than those specified, appoint- H F • h•ld Dreamy Fugitive of a.rt. 1 ments should be made. ayes, a If C I 
evident that we must find 
tinction of seeing his name enrolled 
among the nation's football great. 
translating our interest in w· s h H Surpasses Game's Best creative expression into 0 I A d In peec 0 n 0 r Bill's marksmanship record of pular support e_xpressed �n sen tte n s 65.14 per cent surpasses that of some purchase. A first step m l Ten EI Studen ts Of the country's outstanding aerial 
tion might be taken in an 
i R I y th F T k I 
artists. Paul Christman, famous 
eek, which would dramatize I ura OU orum 0 .e Part in Tourney I 
University of Missouri passer, has 
tion for the American peo- J seen 45 per cent of his heaves hit 
1 Dr. Hans c. Olsen, country Life Harold Lee Hayes and Elbert Fair- 1 their mark. According to informa-
for the week is "American : club sponsor, together with four stu- child distinguished themselves last tion received from Fred Delano, 
every Ame ··ca h st t dent teache1·s nd t ff'J' t d athletic publicity director of M1'ch-n n ome. a e , a wo a 1 ia e Friday and Saturday at Blooming- I have been appointed who 1 school teachers of the Charleston igan University, Tommy Harmon, nizing the activities for' schools, attended the annual Na- ton when they bore the standards the great Michigan triple threat, tes and encouraging every tional Rural Forum, under the aus- of Eastern through the fow·th ha·3 completed 44.4 per cent of his 
'ty to give recognition to pices of the American country Life annual Illinoi-3 Wesleyan Speeoh I 72 passes. embers who work in the field Association, which was held on the clinic. Hayes with his original ora- This year's master of professional 
large exhibitions, by well­
American artists, will be the 
attractions at Eastern: the 
Tucker Memorial exhibition, 
lsbeing circulated iby the Am­
Federation of Arts, and a 
of modern oils and water col-
J. S. rnancey, of Birming­
Ala. These paintings will be 
In the assembly room in the 
building. 
the benefit of the public, gal­
s will be arTanged on vari­
tlrroughout the week. Mrs. 
Day of Charleston, and Mr3. 
ers, of Kansas, will conduct 
the tours. Members of Art 
d Ka.ppa Pi will he hosts, 
to answer questions about the 
lions. 
Tuesday evening, in the old 
·wn, Mrs. Laura Lorenson, 
decorator and designer, will 
t a  moving picture on ceram­
She will also appear in chapel 
ednesday morning. 
unity groups are cooperating 
activities of Art Week with 
that include discussions of 
rvising Post 
Purdue University campu'3 at Lafay- t
i
on, "All This and Heaven Too," I forward tossing, "Si'".lgin' " Sammy 
ette, Ind., Thursday through Sat- won three first places and a fourth I Baugh, of the Washington Redskins, 
urday, Nov. 6-9. , in four oratorical contests, and Fair- 1 who was the nation's passing sensa-
The forum had as its central child a first, a second, and a third tion during his college career at 
theme, "Building Rural Communi- in three extempore speaking con- Texas Christian, has completed 91 
ties." The highlights of the con- tests .. Only one_ 
other speaker in_ the J of his 140 passes, or 65 per cent--
vention were speeches by Henry c. 1 expenenced ongmal oratory d1�1s- 1 just .14 per cent short of Glenn's 
Taylor, who spoke on "Rural Peo- J 10n of 14 people had as good a rec-. mark. 
ple and World Peace," and Father I ord as that Of Hayes. Only three Mr. Donald Johnson Nine Score Touchdowns Luzitti, &ecretary of National Cath- people out of over 50 extempore Nine of Glenn's passes have been 
olic Rural Community Building, who ·s
�eakers equalled Fairchild's a.t- ---- · touchdown plays; only three of them 
spoke on the subject, "Spiritual As-
I 
tamments. o h t G• were intercepted. During the year pects of Rural Community Build- Wesleyan Frat Sponsors . . II re es ra 1ves his passes have covered an approxi-
ing." Ten Eastern students part1c1pat- mate 1200 yards. Christman has 
A panel discussion, led by Karl I ed _in the contests at Wesleyan spon� I F• t c t seen 11 of his pitches result in Taylor on "Division Of Farm Pop- SOied by the Alpha Chapter of Pi I rs oncer touchdowns, and Harmon, four; 
ulation and Rural Welfare," furnish- Kappa Delta of that school. It was while eight of the latter's heaves 
ed a climax for the three-day con- :. pre�seasonal meet, . design.ed to Townspeople, students, faculty, and I have been intercepted. Opponents vention. 
. I 
01ve pra�t.1ce to both i�expen�nc�d , a large number of out of town peo- have nabbed five of Baugh's passes, and exp�nenced speakers 111 oratory I ple composed the sizeable and ap- 1 and his completions have netted 
and extempore speaking. E'a·3tern I . . . 1208 ·ct f th R d k' 
T · j T . h H . . : prec1at1ve audience for the Ea·3tem yar s or e e s ms. rOln.119 I €QC: .()rS ear had the second largest delegatwn . . , . GJ.enn's longest pass of the season 
D. . f p b I I among the representatives of ten 
Illm01s Symphony Orchestra s fll'st . d . th M'lJ
'
ki 
0 
t 
ISCUSS!On 0 ro ems . . occune m e 1 1 in game, c .  colleges. . concert of the year, last mght, 4, in which he also chalked up· his 
Training teachers and other mter- 1 There were over. 40 spe.akers m Tuesday, Nov. 19, held in the audi- highest single-game record of 18 
ested faculty members attended a o
�i
gmal or�tory, dlV!d�d �to . t:vo 
t
or
i
u� of the health education out of 29 completed passes. In the 
meetmg held in their behalf Mon- groups-14�.
m .the expe
�1enced
._
d1VJS- buil<lmg. I fo�rth quarter, he hurled the pig-
day evening, Nov. 18 at 7 : 30 in th.e ion and "9 111 the mexpenenced Under the direction of Mr. Rob- , skm 55 yards to Smith in the end 
old auditorium. I grou�. �11 of Eastern'� or�tors �vere \ ert Warner of Eastern's Music de- zone f. or the winning touchdown. 
Mrs. Glenna Albers, Miss Ber�i-:::e entered 111 the expenen
c
ed �
ou
p, partment, the orchestra played Mo- Longest yardage gain as the re-
Bankson, Dr. Hans Olsen, and Mr. wi.
th 
_
each o�e speakmg four tunes. I zart's Symphony No. 40, in G Minor, sult of one of Glenn's passes took 
, S. s. Shake discussed the subject Mil died Mom e, Rosetta Hyman, and and Bizet's Arlesienne Suite No. 1. place m the Homecoming game with 
of "What the training teacher has Martha June St�nberry e�ch re- Featured on the program was a Carbondale when Suddarth received 
a right to expect from the student- ce1ved an approximate average of baritone solo, Masinet''3 "Vision Fug-. a 15-yard toss and snaked his way 
teacher, and what ilhe student- I fou;·th place for the four con�ests. itive," sung by Mr. Donald Johnson, 150 yards for a touchdown. 
. teacher has a right to expect from Ex.empore S peakers Take Fourth Music department voice instructor. , Runs Well Too 
Podesta '39, was recently ap- the training teacher." [ Eastern extempore speakers, In addition to the bullet-like ac-
Art Supervisor of the Mat- Attending tea.chers participat.ed in Claude _
Hayes, . Jack :'alters, Garo- curacy of hi'3 passes, Glenn has .giv-
school system. Prior to her the discussion. Refreshments were \ 1 Y� Kilgo:e, Alic� Bu�ton, and Flcr- Seymour Talks Before 1 en a c?nsistent exhibition. of cJ.ever, 
tment, there was no definite ·3erved by student teachers from the en�e.Davis llkewise received an ap- S. ide!I \Momen. ' � Club j decep
h
ve field-generalship. Dur-
partment in the system. Home Economics department. proximate average of fourth place Y"Y � I ing the season he has intercepted 
r. Glenn H. Seymour spoke before t---------------------------- Over 50 extempore speakers spoke th �·d ll W of 35 yards· run back a punt 50 d'ff . e ""1 e omen's club Tuesday 
• 
Powers of Spoken Word 
I m the three extempore contests. D I one pass to make a touchdown run on 1 erent phases of the question, ft N . . yards for another and carried the " t · f th t' a ernoon, ov. 19. HIS subJect was . I a permanen union o e na ions "Th E . . . ball 14 yards for a third All of h _ . . ,, e ,uropean Situation." Tomght, · Of t e We�te1n Hemisphere. W d d . Eastern's extra points have been . e nes ay, Nov. 20, he will talk to 
Elbert Abel Fairchild 
A banquet and luncheon were g1v- th L f 11 S h . M made by his kicking or passing EX-. . e cng e ow c ool PT A m . at- · en for the part.1c1pants at the Hotel t tha b' t f "C' . ample of hi-3 defensive prowess was Roo-e:·s in Bloomino-ton with over oon, on ·� su Jee 0 ivic Re-0 ° ' . . sponsibilities." one hundred speakers and cnt1c 
judge.s present. 
Fairchild Makes S tatement 
Elbert Fairchild, president of Sig­
ma Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta stat­
ed, "The affair was inter.esting, val­
uable, and enjoyab1e in every re­
.sped." Illinois Wesleyan's hospital­
ity included arrangements for all 
I participants and judge-3 to attend free of charge both the fo:itball 
game Saturday afternoon between 
Illinois Wesleyan and Millikin and 
1 the dance that evening. 
I DT. Eug.rne Waffle and Dr. J .  Glenn Ross accompanied the East­� ern delegation as critic judges. 
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PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, NOVEME 
Shiley Chooses 'Stage Door' N ext Play Sigma Tau Delta Welcomes Pledges Art Fratern it Initiates Fout P icks Cast F rom 
Large Try-out List i I Margery Thomas '44, Rosetta Hy- i 
man '41, Estil Dunn '44, and Eu- I 
R.Hyman 
gene Dolan '44, will 1 
play t h e  leading j 
roles in "S t a g e I Door," three - act I 
play selected by Dr. I 
Robert Shiley, dra-
I 
matic diredor . I 
Tryouts were held I 
last We d n e s d a y
! 
evening, Nov. 13, 
and rehearsal was 
launched the beginning of this 
week. The play will be pre­
sented on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
18 in the auditorium of the health 
education building. A previ.ew per­
formance will be given for TC' and 
surrounding high schools on Mon­
day, Dec. 16. 
Setting for "Staige Door" is a 
New York boarding house for aspir­
ing actresses. Here the successes 
and failures of the entire household 
constitute the story of the play. 
"The reaction of the student body 
in the tryouts for "Stage Door," re­
ports Dr. Shiley, "shows an increas­
ed interest in dramatics and war­
rants another all-school production." 
"You Can't Take It With You" is 
being considered for the next ma­
jor play, and tryouts will again be 
open to the entire student body. 
"Our Town" may be selected as 
the senior class presentation, which 
is scheduled for sometime in the 
spring quarter. 
Other members of the cast, select­
ed from a tremendous amount of 
tryouts, are Marguerite Little , Kate 
Shaihady, Judy Young, Eloise 
Rhodes, Mabel Mitchell, Mona Rose 
Grismer, Fae Maness, Mary Pitts, 
Rosemary Edwards, Carolyn Sue Eg­
gleston, Marjorie Ingram, Lorraine 
Marchim, Louis.e Wright, Betty 
Heise, Billie R'.:lmack, Helen Allen, 
Margaret Zimmerman. 
Eugene Price, Harry Hall, Jim 
Hanks, Bob McNeill, Al Lauth, 
Frank Tate, Ralph Treat, Harold 
Seip, Justin Wible. 
�I Women Hear 
Reinhardt Speak 
A meeting of college women, called 
by Dean Eliza.beth K. [,awson, was 
held Tuesday, Nov. 19, at 2 p. m., in 
the old auditorium. 
Two major topics of interest were 
developed during the course of the 
meeting. Dr. Emma Reinhardt was 
guest speaker of the afternoon, her 
subject being "Preparation for 
Exams." 
A discussion concerning rules of 
etiquette in past and future events 
was led by Ellen Rose Huckleberry. 
Self rating charts were scored by 
those in attendance, revealing their 
own knowledge concerning etiquette. 
Martha Moore, vice-president of 
the Women's League. was in charge 
of the program. 
Diamonds! Diamonds! Surprise her 
this Christmas. Give her a diamond 
ring-something she can always keep 
and be proud to show her friends. 
Have one laid away today at C. P. 
Coon's, 408 Sixth St. Our diamonds 
are at the old 1939 prices-genuine 
diamond rings priced as low as $7.50. 
Receive Leads . 1n New Drama 
Four new members were initiated 
into Upsilon Gamma Chapter of 
Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary 
fraternity in English, at a banquet 
given Friday night, Nov. 8, at the 
home of Mrs. Delia Cadle. Those who 
Four persons were in 
the Chi chapter of Kap 
orary art fraternity, at 
tion and luncheon he 
wer.e honored, all majors in E:ngli·.>h home of Mrs. Irma I 
in the college include Miss Marguer- Sixth street, starting at 
ite Little of Paris, sophomore; Miss Saturday morning, Nov. 
Betty Markel of Hillsboro, Miss 
Eileen Williams of Oakland, and Those initiated wer 
Edward Resch of Newton, all jun- Bubeck '42, and Vivia 
Estil Dunn Margery Thomas 
School 
With 
Organizations �ntertain 
�omecoming Receptions, 
Hall Entertains 50 
Alumni 
Dinners 
iors. 
The impressive initiation cere­
mony which followed the banquet 
was conducted by Miss Isabel 
McKinney, sponsor of the local 
i chapter; Earl Oliver, president.; 
Miss Ruth Williams, secretary ; 
and Miss Catherine Hughes, Miss 
Alice Burton, and Frank Tate. 
Faculty and alumni members 
present were Miss McKinney, Miss 
Winnie Davis Neely, Robert Shiley, 
Mi8s Beul:i,h Midgett of Winrlsor; 
Miss Olive Dowler of Eas+; Lynn; 
Miss Joanna Levitt and Miss 
Christine Dearnbarger, both of 
Charleston. 
Pem Hall Girls 
Take to Formals 
'42, active members; anc 
be! Lftrirner of Pana and 
aldine Piper of Paxto 
members. The initiatim 
ducted by Mary EHi 
dent of Kappa Pi, a 
Doris Hendricks, Ellen l 
Luciile Buss, all officers 
ganization. Dr. Mildre1 
faculty sponsor, also assi 
ceremony. 
About 25 persons, inclu 
from the Psi chapter o 
Illinois Normai univm-sitj 
twelve alumni were p: 
the luncheon which fo 
initiation. 
Emily Bainbridge '42 
at the table where decon 
carried out in the fraterr 
of purple and gold. Th 
was an interesting resu 
national conv'ention of 1 
Approximately fifty alumnae of 
Pemberton Hall were guests of 
honor at a 7 :30 a. m. breakfast 
held Saturday morning at the hall. 
Decorations and a short prcgram 
carried out a three-ring circus 
motif. 
Boley, fraternity president, acting 
as toastmaster, welcomed the guests 
1nd, !beginning with Dr. S. E. 
Thomas, first frat-?rnity sponsor, in­
�roduced all the faculty members 
present, who spoke briefly. The 
Be-decked in their evening's best nity held rerently at Bi 
Pemites sallied forth in their fo·rmal Ala
. Talks were made c 
as follows: On the 1 
The guest table was placed under 
the "big top" and balloons and 
miniature animals were used for 
decorations. Mary Frances Gaum­
er, president of the hall, acted 
as toastmaster, speaking as a 
tight - rope walker. Frances Pyro 
of Willow Hill spoke for the 
alumnae in the role of a trapeze 
performer. A stunt was presented 
by Florence Volkmann, Eleanor 
Erickson and Helen O'Hair. 
sizeable. number of g1�:aduates were dinner dresses Tuesday ev.ening, 
introduced, and also spoke briefly. Nov. 19 at the joint Nov.-Dec. birth-
Faculty members who were guests 
I
I day . dinner. As a preview to the 
were Dr. Si.mean Thomils. Dr. Kevin commg wmter quarter'·s formal so­
Guinagih, Mr. Franklyn. L. Andrews, cial events, the girls became accus­
Mr. Roy K. Wil'son, Dr. Rober:t tomed to the "dressed-up atmos­
Shiley, Mr. Earl s. . Dickerson, Dr. I phere," a'.1d were enthusiastic about a. H. Cole.man, Dr. Donald R. Alter, the promise of more outstandmg so-1nd Dr. J. Glenn Ross. 1 cial events during the next term. 
Among thei alumni were Russell 
I'ripp of Springfield, and H. R. 
Sallee of Atwood, charter members. 
According to Mary Frances Gau­
mer, Hall president, the winter quar­
ter will probably include the Fidelis­
Pem Hall carnival, as well a,s the an­
Geog ra phe rs Give Lunch nual Washington Ball. Of course, 
A Homecoming luncheon for Gam-
F rot Throws Banquet ma Theta Upsilon, geogrnphy fra-• 1 ternity was held Saturday noon, 
the usual number of pajama par­
ties and firepla,ce gatherfugs will 
be included in the term's adivities. 
A tentative schedule of socia,J events Thll'ty-two persons were present Nov. 9, at the home of Mrs. Noble 
for the Homecoming banquet of Rai·ns. About . will be announced early in the term. 20 persons were m Kappa Delta Pi, hortorary society in attendance. 
education, held Saturday noon in Homecoming guests present in­
the Rotary rooms. Mis·s Rosemary eluded: Mr. and Mrs. Alden Cutshall 
Donahue president of the society, 
and Dr. R. G. Buzzard brought 
words of welcome to the alumni. 
Dvoraks Receive Choir 
of Urbana, Miss Woods of Decatur, 
Henry Kinsel of Edwardsville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Baker of Ver­
non, Miss Grace Markwell of Brook­
! field and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stew-
Dr. and Mrs. Leo J. Dvorak en- 'I ard of Casey. Miss Ruby Harris is 
tertained about 30 college students sponsor of the fraternity. 
and alumni at a buffet breakfast 
Roy K. Wilson, director of Pub­
lic Relations, was in Springfield 
last Thursday to attend the an­
nual dinner-meeting of the Illi­
nois City Schcols Supervisors As­
sociation and the Illinois Associa­
tion of S.chool Boards. 
N 0 Wo. • • 
Bainbridge; Southern 
Miss Mildred Fulton ; "W 
Official," Miss Marjori1 
stcn; On the Terrace, I 
kle; The Frog· Pond, Mf 
and Guar dlines , !Miss W 
u E . 1 1ome conom1st5 
Waffle Breakfast 
An informal get-togethe 
form of a waffle brea 
alumnae of the Home 
department was held at 
Saturday morning in th1 
Arts building. About 2 
were present. 
DR. DF.AN A. AMB 
OPTOMETRIS1 
Eyes Examined-Gla.sse 
North Side of Squ:otre P 
C!1arleston, Jllina 
Is I.he time to have your fall and winter garments 
dP.anei! and orcsserl, 
SCHEIDKER CLEANEl 
AN D F U RRIERS 
served at their home, 868 Eleventh I lair Holds First Dinner street, Saturday morning, Nov. 9, The first annual Homecoming from 7:30 to 9 a. m. Decorations were dinner was held at Panther Lair 
in a yellow and white motif. Those Saturday night with about 15 
present were junior and senior alumni present as guests of honor. 
music majors, and junior and sen- Informal talks were made by Dean I ior members of the A Cappella II. F. Heller and Burdette Con- TELEPHONE 234 JUST EAST OF CAJ choir as well as :i.lumnus members, ·-s
-
ta_n_t _. _q_u
_
ai_t _e
_
r _m_a_s _t _e _r
_
. ------• 11----------------------------
Phi Sigs Feast 
At a Homecoming banquet held in Q NC 
nity entertained 52 alumni, faculty � or just a treat . 
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F R A TASTY LU H 
members, and actives at 12 noon, �TOP AT THF. 
Saturday, Nov. 9. Sixth St. 
After the meal, which featured CORNER CONFECTJONEJ fried chicken as the main item, Bob You'll Like to Trade I 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAffiING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Bet.ween 5th & 6th on Route 1f 
at Werden' s l 
CHARLESTON 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 \ 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D, 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Chf'.rleston, Ill. 
J. IR. AJ ... EXANDER, M. D. 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Northea!;t Corner Square TELEPHOI 
PROFESSIONAL CARl 
DIR. W. B. TYM S. B., M. D. 
II CLINTON D. SWICR 
Hours by Appoint1 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 1 PHYSICIAN AND SUR 
604 Vz Sixth s;. 
Plhones: Offioe, 476; Residence, 7
62 
Phones: Office, 30; Resid 
DfilNTIST 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Pih ones: Office and Resid 
LESLIE T. KENT, M 
Linder Bldg . over Ideal Bakery I 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 704 Phones:· Office, 218; Res., 160 Monday and Saturday 1 
·------
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
Every college gi.rl wants blr,uses, from cute to ciassic. J. T. BELTING, M. D. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
6041h Jackson St. 
G. B. DVDLEY, lU. 
·��� �t1�--���.t1�i��l .. . ���-1"tlll.e.1��- ... .. ... .. ...... $1.00 �nd $1.98 
ALEXANDER'S 
PHYSICIAN AIND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building TELEPHONE: 132 
Charleston, Illinois I 
-----� - ----
Office Hours, 1:00 to f 
5111h Jackson Stree: 
l------
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for ... 
Milady 
Eastern IA Frat 
Attends Initiation 
Inducts Novices 
! Men's Union
. 
Sponsors Dance 
1For Night of Registration 
I 
By Helen Thomas 
Take Part with 
Three Other Schools I Speech Winners Fete Committee in Charge I Players Club Members '"Off with the old and on with the I Players and Theta Alpha Phi were I new" will be the unofficial theme I I '.'!hen Eastern students 'I entertained Thursday evening by , 
B. Wise Heads 
Seven active members, including 
faculty members, Mr. Wayne P. 
Hughes and Mr. C . M. White, and 're going "Down the Road 
" the crisp air of American 
will find you walking brisk­
prim steps if you're aware 
nine initiates, from Ea.stern journey­
ed to Northern Illinois State Teach-
ers college at DeKalb last week-end 
to attend a regional meeting of Ep­
silon Pi Tau, honorary fraternity for 
Industrial Arts major·s. 
and faculty members 
the winners of the speech intra- 1
1 
ga.tlner to celebrate 
the completion of one mural cup who were responstble for I quarter's work and the newly narrowed skirt or with strides if you prefer the 
girly type with the boxy tweed 
over a modified straight skirt. 
Mr. Wayne, P. Hughes 
the dramatic organization receiving I beginning of ,another 
the trophy. The winners were Bet- I at the quarterly reg-
e You My Word" fur doesn't 
itself entirely to headgear 
ason. There are fur muffs 
, fur patches as large as a 
Co-sponsoring with the Iota ·chap­
ter of Charleston, the Alpha chapter 
of Ohio State University, the 
Pi chapter of the Iowa State Teach­
ers college, and the Zeta chapter 
held a joint initiation Saturday eve-
ty Heise, Rosemary Donahue, and I istration dance, to be 
Claude Hayes. 1 Wm. Wise held on Monday, Dec. Dean Lawson Name3 of the club members who I 2, 8:30-12:00 p. m., in 
Takes AAUW Post are eligible for either junior or sen- I the old auditorium. ior membership were submitre.ct for I Johnny Paul's Rhythmaires will 
approval, and plans for the Christ- pravide music for the occasion. Spe-k on otherwise barren coats. 
gloves are "tetched " with fur. 
" you've noticed-jewelry ning. 
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson, president mas party were discussed. cial entertainm'3nt will be featured 
of the Charleston-Mattoon branch I as a result of arrangements made 
; ornaments startling. Your 
may be mild with jet orna­
or savage as a war dance with 
and beaten metal. 
. . . . I by a Men's Union committee, head-Travd to Chicago of the American Assocrat10n of Um- I • • •ed by William Wise, secretary of On Friday, officers of the' local versity Women, has been appointed II T ra1 n Ing School the Union, assisted by A�bourne chapter, Lloyd Miller, president; ·3tate chai1·man of Vocational Guid-. Long and Earl Conley. Charles Crites, vice-president; Rus- ance for Giris of the A. A. U. w., '1 PTA M o· Th price wm be 20c a head. night Mather" and out you into the evening air for your 
prom; you'll notice your sil­
remains slim, perhaps 
, or graceful and flowing 
scads of skirt. For the latter 
might select layers and layers 
n tulle for the skirt, irrides­
sel Barden, secretary-treasurer, and eets Ines according to annotmcement made at I Faculty members who have been faculty spon3or, Mr. Wayne P. the meeting of the local branch at invited to chaperon the dance are: Hughe • travelled to Chi-cago, where Pemberton Hall Thursday evening. Approximately 175 persons attend- Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Shake, Dr. and they met in conference with Dr. As state chairman of this group, ed a supp.er meeting Of the Train- Mrs. D. R. Alter , Dr. and Mrs. William E .. Warner, professor of In- Miss Lawson holds a key position in James M. Thompson, lVIr. and Mrs. dustnal Al·ts education at Oh10 the association. ing schoo1 Parent-Teachers Associa- Earl Dickerson, Mr. Stanley Robin:-State university. tion held at the Health Education son Dr· and Mrs Rudolph Anfin-
and silver spangles for the hal-
. . . . During the business session last ' · 
· 
Most of Friday was spent v1S1tmg I . ht M E G St. tt f Mat- building Thursday night with the sen, Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. . t , mg , rs. . . ra on o El. b t L bodice. For evening smartness, various sc_hools in Chicago, s udy- toon was elected vice-president, and fathers as special guests. Heller, and Dean 1za e h K. aw-
in color is impo·rtant . Under mg the srgmflcance of .Laboratory Mrs. Russell Landis of Charleston, An oyster supper was served by a 
son. 
show patches of crimson, or- Arts. and Indu3tnal Al·ts m academ- corresponding secretary. Dr. Mildred 
emerald green or bright blue. rc high schools. The group enJoyed Whiting also announced the observ-
�ial occasions you may bloom dinner at the Quadrangle club. ance of national art week, Nov. 25-
in pale-grayed blues or shell Visit Chicago U. Dec. 1, in Charle3ton. On Tuesday 
If you prefer to startle the One of the highlights of the tour evening, Nov. 26, Mrs.  Laurel Loren-
line use vibrant red or warm was a visit to the experimental lab- : sen will talk on "Lennox China. " 
s with black. oratory at the University of Chi- I Guest speaker for the evening was "Whispering Grass" tells of a cago, under the direction of Pro- Dr. Otto Wiese of Mattoon, a for­low fulness appearing for win- feswr E. L. Urttick. This is the only I mer doctor in Vienna and an Aus­creations. It may be in the back, one of its kind in Chicago . Its oh- txian refugee . He spoke on "The lhe side or in front with flaring jectiv.e is to study the effects of elec- Downfall of the Austria-Hungarian or pleated flounces. A new trical, steam, internal combustion, Empire as the Key Problem in the 
committee of 25 student teachers 
headed hy Mrs. C.  D. Swickard, P.-T. 
A . program chairman. In the 
Thanksgiving motif, turkeys and 
fruits and gourds decorated the ta­
bles.  A panel discussion on aller­
gies conducted by Dr. C. D. Swick­
ard, assisted by Mrs. C larence White, 
Harris Phipps, Dr. J. A. Oliver, D['. 
S B. Goff and Dr. N. C. Iknayan 
was presented as the program. 
r, woolly for campus or vel- and water powers. Balkan Situation today, " pointing for dates, sports a two-button h k t t · C C T . e, a narrow ·s.et-in belt and To climax their trip, the group out t a_t Bal an s � e3 comp�1se a I rOSS OUntry earn 
went through the Museum of Sci- mountameous area aoout the size of . . 
Former News Writer 
Gets Daily Illini Post 
Eugene Henning, son o f  Mrs. 
Erma Henning of Charleston, a 
freshman at the U!Jliversity of Ill1i-
nois, yesterday became assistant 
feature editor of the Daily Illini at 
Champaign . This is :-Jhe first time 
a freshman has ever held this po-
sit ion. 
Henning attended Eastern as a 
freshman last year, and served as 
feature writer and reported on the 
d gathered skirt in burnt-
ence and Industry, Saturday morn- 1 the state of Texas where 12 lan- Eats Fried Chicken and rust check. 
ing. From there, they went to De- guages are spoken and 40 per cent "Trade Winds" and you find t . 11 .t t Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Albers entertain- News. Kalb and, after meeting the rest . of the popula ion are 1 1 era e. to gathers, deep, pressed ed Eastern's cross-country team ·with 1 .---------------. of the delegates saw the football Wars have been in progress here as in a subdued purpJ.e and ' a chkken dinner, Monday, Nov. 11, DRESS LJ p F grey plaid with pinched tucks game. b_e�ween Eastern and DeKalb. for 4,000 years bec ause of the impor- 30 I I . or The m1trat1011 of new members m- tant traide route between the North at 6: p. m. e waist small pockets and long Ti.. n °e m· v1"ted were Coach w. � - 1. Thanksg1"v1"ng · ' ' to the fraternity took place after Sea and India, he asserted. As long "'� -sleeves. lt'·3 sport as well as Angus, Eldon Long, Frank Palmoski, I f. k 1 the game. From the four schools, as the Austria-Hungarian empire all-purpose rnc · 25 initiates were admitted. was strong and maxketed goods at James Smith, Darrel McMorris, Or-the Balkans, Germany did not have val Rice, and Robert Albers. ' Nine Receive Keys I domination there. Furthermore, he AA Girls Form Those who received Epsilon Pi said, when England and France lo.:;t 
I Tau keys from Eastern were ai3 fol- their markets in the Balkans in t P t lows: juniors - Robert Johnson, 1933-35, everything they had gain-ea re a r y Stanley Young·, Robert Mccumber, ed by the first World War was swept I Alfred Redding, Wayne French, away.  About 35 persons were pres­.five girls listened to the voice I Lowell Gordon; seniors - Wayne ent for the meeting. Deanna Durbin in "Spring Pa- Challacombe, Dwight Dappert, Paul 'at the WAA theatre party, 1 Maas; teaching in the field-Gar­
Wednesday, Nov. 13. 'land Bryan, E. J. Harrison, and Ed­
r the movie, the girls return- gar Jenkins. 
the dance studio in the health The keys were present.2d to the 
lion building and finished the group after' the banquet Saturda y  · g with dancing. To top it off, evening. The after-dinner address 
ents of hot chocolate and I was given by Dr. William E. War­. were served_ by �he co-social n2r on the subject, "Industrial Arts en: Mary Ell10tt 42, and Peg- · Education: Its Status as a Profes-
Streiff '43. sion ." 
rls, Spooner Attend 
ilding Dedication 
Scout Training Program ! 
Draws Large Attendance 
Norman Carls, head of the Forty-two persons were present 
ph� department, and Dr . C. for the fourth meeting of the Scout 
ner, head of the zoology de- Training Prcgram held Thursday 
ent at Eastern Illinois State night at the Practical Arts build­
hers College, were in Urbana ing. An interesting talk on "Some 
.15 to attend the dedkation of Marks of a Good Troop, Tribe, Ship 
new Natural Resources building crew, Neighborhood Patrol and 
. 
University of Illinois. The new I Pack," was given by the Reverend 
g will house the state geogo- w. F. Day. The fifth meetmg will 
survey and the state natural I be held Nov. 28. Dr. R. G. Buz­
zard will speak on "The A's and R's 
of Scouting. 
WHITE 
Yeu will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
When planning purchases, 
your News ads for guidance. 
read 
WELCOME STUDENTS-
Always Fresh .Fruits and Vege­
tables at Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 SIXTH 
Thanksgiving 
FLOWERS 
COMPLETE THE 
DINNER 
teeping with the spirit of the 
n, Panther Lair held its an­
Thanksgiving turkey dinner 
y evening, Nov. 18. i 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
CO:.\IPANY CARROLL'S 
of Men H. F. Heller and 
Heller, and Dr. Glen Seymom1 �s. Seymour were special I 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Mehl Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
· ---------� ----· 
Your Florists 
WILL ROGF:IRS BLDG. PHONE 39 
NEW COATS AND DRESSES 
Hats for Snappy Ensembles 
.Jackets, Skirts, Sweaters and 
BJouses fer Class Room 
and Sport V/ear. 
Ethyl's Shop 
704 Jackson Phone 451 
COOKIES and CAKES 
at a new high 
We just DARE you to say 
they're not tihe be�t you 
ever ate when you sink 
your teeth into 'em! You'll 
have to :bck 'em up from 
yourself to keep from nib­
bling at .them practically 
every minute. How about 
ordering a batch now? 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
*) 
GET THE FACTS GET OUR DEAL 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
AND YOU'LL GET A FORD! 
SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPH ONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Wednesday of the school 
year by the students of the Ea8tern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charl eston . 
Entered as seconci class matter Novem­
ber 8, 191 5 ,  at the Post Office at Charles­
ton,  Illinois. un der the Act of March 3 ,  1879. 
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Italian Bully 
Shellacking 
Receives 
at I-lands of Greek 
Nothing gives us g r e a t e r  p l e a s u re than the  spec­
t a c l r: o f  tne p l ucky G r e e k  g· iving p o m p o u s  M u s s o · 
l i n i  s o m e  of h i s  o w n  m e d i c i n e  r ight  i n  the  s c 2. t  of  
h i s  o v e r s 1 z e a ,  but n e ve r t h e l e s s  f r a g i l e ,  posterior .  
The t u rn - t ab l e  expl oits  of  th e "Lacl i e s  f rom Bel las"  
have giv e n  F a s c i s t  p r e st i ge ancl 111 0 1  ale a s e rious 
set-back.  But m o re th:m t h a t ,  t h e y  have furnished 
the opp o r t u n ity o f  e n j oy i ng t h e  a g e --oid sport o f  
s e e i n g  t h e  t o w n  bul ly t a k e  a much-deserved s h e l ­
lacking at  t h e  h ands o f  t h e  d e s p e ra t e  unde rdog. 
M u s s o l i n i  h a s  d e s e rv e d  t h e  d i s approbation thaf 
goes \v i t h  t h e t e r m ,  " B u l l y . "  He has engaged in 
a lot  of  l o u d  · t a l k i ng a b o u t the m i g h t  o f  i:i s  mil i­
t a ry arm . B u t  h i s  i n terna t i o n a l  record is  w o rthy 
only of cont e m p t .  His c l :1 i m  to m a rt i a l  glory r e s t s  
c h i e fly upo n the dropping of  t o n s  o f  s t e e l  and TNT 
u p o n  t h e  g r a s s  h u t s  o f  h e l p l e s s  Eth iop ian trib e s ­
m e n, s m ashing ambitious,  b u t  li alf - s; ivi l ized l i t t l e  
Albania ,  jump ing on t h e  b a c k  o f  a ble eding France 
-and con s i s t e n t ly avoiding any cont;:i_ct with the 
B r it i s h  navy. 
H e  has,  of  cour se,  a lways c o n s idered h i m s c l E 
t h e  m a s te r  M a c hiav e l l i a n .  H i s  actions are  gov­
erned e n t irely by a de s i re to  do what he considers  
the s m a r t  thing-t o ga i n  a s  m uch f o r  h i m s e l f  and 
i u r  I t aly as  p o s sible ,  with t h e  l e a s t  pos sible  e ff o r t  
and r i s k-and w i t h  a c o m p l e t e  d i s regard f o r  any 
e th ical consideration.  And , un t i l  the Greek epi­
s ode,  w e  must admit  that he has IJe e n  doing a fa i r ly 
good j ob o f  i t .  
However, e v e n  M a chiavell i  would h a v e  wa rned 
him t h at he i s  pl ;i_vin g  a dange rous game-a gam e  
t h a t  requires not  only ne r ve and lack o f  scrui:; l c ,  
b u t  t h e  abili t y  to analyze c o l d - b l oodedly one 's  one 
wea kne s s  and s trength, aucl t o  a c t  acco rdingly . 
M u s solini  s e e m s  to h a v e  misc::dcu la ted, and M a c h ­
i a v e l l i  w o u l d  h a v e  reminded him that one s m a l l  
m i s take in such a game m a y  p r o v e  to  be a f a t a l  
one .  
Drive Gives Chance 
'Aid to Britain ' 
Ambulance 
For Personal 
Our government has approved an act for selling to Britain 
50% of all  military planes produced during the duration of 
the war, and is being generous with other armaments. This 
is commendable action toward aiding a commendable cause, 
but arms alone cannot win a war. 
It is for the people to take a more personal p art in the 
"Aid to Britain" movement t o  relieve the agony of the b e ­
leaguered British citizenry. O u r  ta.king part in the aid 
through the government is not enough . . We as individuals 
can do much more t han we have as yet. The News on Oct. 
1 6  carried a story o n  a movemen t  by U. S. colQeges and 
universities to raise funds �hrough student donations for 
an ambulance corps to be sent to England.  An editorial 
approved the scheme and suggested N1at Ea.stern do some­
thin� about it, but there was .no response. Soon, in a poll 
conducted by the News, the question will b e  put t o  the stu­
dent body again. 
There can be no doubt as to the wor thine.5S of the 
oause. The only question is whether or not Eastern stu­
den:ts can saicrifice a show now and then, or a corsage for 
the girl friend , or a paclmge of cigarettes, or an occasional 
coke, things which can easily enough be d one without, to 
giv'e to a gallant people who a.re defending a ca.use that i.5 
:ours as well as theirs, a smaII' degree of assistance. How 
trivial the insignificant, selfish longings and appetites of 
our comfortaible Existence seem in comparison to the suf­
fering abroad !  
'The oost of an ambu' ance, completely equipped, i s  fig­
ured at $1,350 by the Bri tish - American Ambulance Corps. 
Thi s is not an unattainab;'e a.mount .  But even if it does 
seem difficult, any pa.rt of it wil l be ex.tr81II1.ely welcome in 
the pool t-0 buy ambuila.nces. Why cannot Eastern b e  on the 
war hon.or-.roll as a contribut-Or t-0 the relief of war's rav­
.ages? Even the most ardent pacifist could not object to 
such action. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Weather Man Dampens 
El Homecoming Spirit 
G UE S T  EDITORIAL 
by Edward Re�c J .1  
T h i s  is a n  i!1dictmient of November Homecomings. It is not 
broug·ht about by any belief or fear that the two·-day Home -. 
coming n o'w in the not-too- distant p'.lst was a fa iiure, for 
certainly by all those means 
by which Homecomings are to 
be J Udged, the one just past 
rated A - 1  in all respects. Ir; 
all  respects, that is, except 
with reg:u·d t.o wea.l;her condi­
tions. Th e parade was inter­
esting, the v'isiting bands form­
ed a colorful at traction, our 
Panthers did their appointed 
task well, Joe Sa.nders was 
delightful , and the returning 
alumni were plentiful and 
heartily met ; b ut the weather 
was c;:ild, wet, blustery and 
produced alt::ig·etber the op- Edward Resch 
pcsite sort of conditions we 
sbculd like for our Homecomings. 
Now pkarn don't get the idea that we really can do 
anything about weather conditions o f  Homec::iming days 
2'ftcr til e appointed day has been decided several weeks past. 
It is n ot p::issible fer us to do anything about rain, snow, 
or an e arthquake for that matter,  if they are bound to 
come. Nor will it be of :my value for us to purchase a crys­
tal ball w i t h  w!1ich we may carry out a soothsayer 's act and 
rn come up with perfecti'y brilll iant, wa,rm, and sunshiny 
days of Homecomings. No, we can't do all of those things, 
but cert ainly we can, I be!ie'-"e, take steps to prevent frequent 
recurrences of such d ays as the one of Nov. 9 ,  and at least 
i ncrertse our percent age with regard t o  fine Homecoming 
we!lther conditions.  
Since we c a.nnot predict balmy days for eaci1 and every 
Homecoming, some other method of increasing our chances 
for fair weather .:;hould he discovered. And it is not a vain 
hope or wild dream. It i s  merely a.  quest for its success 
upon a n!�urn to tJ:; e good old- fashioned Eastern Home­
cCllTI�ngs in the month of October. Of course , even such 
a measure a s  this c:innot . ass ure perfect results '�very year, 
but ir. the long run we would undoubtedly find our percent­
age of fine Homecom ing days getting better and better with 
the succeeding ye:us. There can be no doubt but that the 
latn Homecomings are delayed i n  the fall, the iess likely 
are we to find ourselves getting up to days that are mild 
and sunny ,  as most or all of our October week -<mds were.  
It is quite ev'ident to even t h e  lea;,t experiE:nced ob­
&el'ver that November is very rnear December and it is more 
evident that DEcembeci· is a synonym for winter. Now win­
ter Hcmecomings would hardly be pleasant, bu ;; neither, we 
found, was our rather early November get- together on the 
ninth. There were m any hardy individuals who a ttended 
this year's Homecoming celebration, and the attendance at 
r!w fo::itball  game was exceii'ent, ibut there was a noticeable 
lack of rmtb usiasm r.n th2 part of th0se hardy ones. And 
little wo:1der ! For it i s  cert a i n  that N ov·ember ninth was 
our first day of winter, rega!·dle"s o f  what the old family 
almana c may state to the contrary. We got wet, we were 
col d ,  and we wondered what the scantily clad maj orettes 
(who were so much in evidence)  thought of such weather 
fer which they were so little prepared.  
However, it  is not a.lt-Ogether illogical to assume that 
there were quit e suffider:t reasons why this yea!·'s Home­
coming was held in November. Perhaps there were con­
flicts wh ich made it a necessity, but if there was not any­
thing of an important n ature to have prevented it, we were 
slighted by not being perm itted our customary October 
Homeoomi.ng.  But, however that may be, let us all make 
a plea for a return to Eastern conservatism in the form 
of October Homecom ings. 
Marginalia 
by B ib l i od is iac 
Tomorrow w e  forsake the scholar's rude diet to revel in 
gastronom�cal ecstasy for one brief da,y, heedless of ti1e 
evil s a.ttendant upon intemperance. And soon after, we 
shal l pay the penaTty imposed on pleasure-satiety. But 
we shall find compensat ion for this in the untarnisha.ble 
pleasure proffered by perus a l  and reperusal of our books. 
For with in t;1e walls of the l ibrary we are free t-0 disre­
gard intemp erance ; and, as for satiety, the reader's appe­
tite is forevea: sharp and keen an d insatiable. 
In anticipation of our little orgy we have drawn from 
our own c?.refully compiled list of the Hundred Best Books 
a bLll of fare for the holiday reading, a.nd have devised 
therewith, for your approv'al .tJhi s 
READER' S CALENDAR 
We ds. Eve.-archy and mehitabel, by don marquis. To 
neu tralize the acidity of the scholarly life. 
Thurs.-A paperback French novel with an alluring­
but quite unmentionable-title (which wm be sent on re­
quest t o  the worldly wise) . 
Fri.-Some of Lamb's Essays of Elia ; random bits of 
Pmrsall  Sm ith's Trivia ( of course,  if you are of the select 
Bm ith cult, you won't stop till it 's all gone. ) ;  Mince Pie, by 
Christopher Morley. Must be read ( insists the author) in 
bed, and nowhere el se.  
Sat.-Reserve for detective fiction. Suggested : Poe, 
Shcrlcck Holmes, and Arsene Lupin (a super- sleuth of the 
first m:a.gnitude) . 
Sun .-A hodge-podge (but very agreeable) containing 
some Montaigne, Swift's Battle of the Books, a few of 
Donne·s S ermons. Ail d, in conclusion, what could be more 
pleasing than a discursion into the p3,ges of intimate, in­
imitable Sir 'Thomas Browne? As you sit before the dying 
Embers of the fire, lose yourself in a mystery with Sir 
Thomas ; pursue your re ason to an O altitudo ; and do not 
be troubled by portents of next week's Battle with the 
Books. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 
A Look at  Thing s . . . 
b y  f 
Now t.hat the election is over, there comes a brave 
cry for "national unity" in tlce face of a grave crisi 
page editorials in leading newspapers depict in 
phra �es t h e  common interests of p<ttriotic Amcrk 
stress the crying need of working sho ulder to she 
the defense of democracy. 
Stran�·ely enough ,  howev er,  despite all protest: 
unity. in his first major pos t - election speech, Lhe p: 
reject announced his vow to "continue the crusadE 
evrn· the ' " c.n1sa.de" mi(!"ht be. And the vice -prE 
nominee gave voice to the following example of pa1 
am w ishir. g  Mr. Roosevelt and Mr . Wallace grace," 
"and their administration prosperity. We sha'il tri 
nish them a worthy and vigilant opposition."  
It's  a funny kind of lUlity. In effect, it means 
wish you all the luck in the world from the botto1 
heart, dear friend. But, listen, you nincompoop, I' 
to do everythil: g in my power to see that you ma.kt 
preme fizzle." 
To one who believed in the power of the writt 
there is something rather discoura.ging about the 1 
the America n  press during the last two presiden1 
tions. Sixty - five per cent of the nar.ion•s great met: 
newspapers ha\'e 'backed th e losing can didate in b1 
1 .ions.  Only about 20 per cent ha.ve come out or 
President Rocsc velt., and the rest ha·1e m aintained 
tih inly veiled neutrality. 
Beginning somewhere in the middle of the P1 
first t.erm, these newsrapers have carried on a 
anti- R oosevelt c ampaign, which increases in vel 
every election. This campaign has ranged in qual 
th'! inteil igen'.,  sensible opposition o f such paper: 
Chicago Daily News, the St. L uis Post Dispatch, 
New York Times to the utterly vicious smear - tactic: 
�pecim ens of yellow journalism as the Chicago 
and the Hearst chain. 
Example number one of the latter variety of 
is . ic demagoguery was the c artoon which ::>.ppeare1 
of William Rand olph's puppet papers during th 
campa ign : 'I1hc Statue of Liberty, toppiing from I 
estal, a dagger, l a belled " Th ird Term , "  buried in h< 
Of course, we can discount a great part of ti 
ence of such tactics. They appeal only to the sul 
ment ality. They turn the storna.chs, rather than tb 
of anyone with half a grain of cor:nmon sense, wh 
b e  democrat, repuhlican, or fifth columnist. And t: 
defeat their own purpme. 
But what about the editorial policies of cthi 
papers-thoo e which are a: least halfway rational a 
pi!';· enougih , more typical of American j ournalism 
eral ? After all,  it is a basic assumption that t 
not only reflects pul:Jlic opinion ; it wields a stror 
ence on public opinion . The past two e lections , 
.seem to i ndicate that the press does neither .  
A certain amount o f  diverg·ence from the t 
American feeling wculd be understandable. But 11 
newspapers wander so consist ently and so far ou1 
a.s they have recently, then there is some ca1ise f 
ti on. 
The answer probably lies in the fuc� that thi 
p c lita.n papers are under the influence and contrc 
wealthier classes, of big businc.;;s to who!l11 Roosev'r.11 
lie enemy number one. The a dvertising departme 
a m2.jor role in shaping editorial policy. The edit01 
selves are big· businessmen to whom the cateci 
Roosevelt -hate is as nl'J,tural as blubber to an eskirr 
is no indictment of their sincerity. It is only hu 
a man to fight against a nything which seems to be 
to his way of life. 
And there i s  another factor t o  be '2onsidered. 
give the horned one his j ust dues. Despit2 the i 
of t h E ir environment, th e editors, for the most pa 
beEn true to t heir professional trust--the sacred 
obj ectivity. Except for such papers as Hearst's 
Tr;bw1e, of whom real newspa permen are justly a 
straight news stories hav2 been fairly faithful. in 
ing f o. c t ,  even though fact w a s  oftentimes painluk 
And therein lies another answer te> the propo� 
tion. Newspaper readers ac:::epted the facts and 
the advice. 
:_ Unladylike 'Lady from Hel 
DAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1940 
--
OLSEYBUR . . . .  
Colseybur Favors Peace 
SEES  NO H A RM I N  FO U RT H  TE RM 
Asks That Wcmnds of National Euueation Week Be Healed 
in favor of oeace," stated Professor Colseybur, laying down the 
go Tribune and picking up the I'm:A journ al. • ·Yet I do not mean 
e up the fight. The principles• ·- -·--- _ _ ___ _ _ which I stand shall prevail ." , 
en asked just what it was that False Alarm Causes 
stood for, Colseybur replied, Pem Hal/ Rumpus y rheumatism." 
ybur's only comment upon 
local situation also left the re­
in doubt. "I call upon mem-
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Early Bird Gets 
' Bi rd' from Pals 
Imagine your dismay if, as assistant 1 
cook at Panther Lair, you were 
aroused from a sound sleep at 1 : 1 5 
in the morning and told to help 
prepare berakfast. Such was the 
experience of Jack "Bucky" Walters, 
freshman from Robinson, who is 
known to the Lair occupants as a 
wc rthy successor to Rip Van Wink­
le, the legendary sleeping champion 
of Washington Irving's famous tale . 
A lusty alarm clock set the stage 
for the act, and at its opening peal, 
"Bucky's" five roomma'es began I 
elaborate preparations to awaken . 11 
After considerable shaking and urg­
ing, "Bucky" acquired enough in­
terest in life to inquire what was , 
on the breakfast menu and to ask I 
if Stanl·eY Young, the cook, needed 
him. 
All Roads Lead Home 
o !  the opposition to  heal their 
as soon as possible . Until 
get rid of the Nine Cardinal Ob­
es and get a singleness of pur­
there is little that I can do 
lly for Education. The peo-
Fire ! Fire ! I must get my term 
paper ! Hey, wait until I fini·sh 
this line ! Whose alarm clock is 
that ! Whose on fire ? Guess I 
had better go d own ! What 's all 
the noise about ! OH, it's that 
Assured that this was the situ­fire bell again. Sleepy headed ation, the victim of the plot arose, Pemit.es emitted these exclama - . . I bave spoken . If you didn't get ce to talk, it was your own t. 1 t Tl d · ht t' put on his clothes, and dutifully Picture th e consternation of Home-1ons as rnrs ay mg as ne b t 1 ·1 t d d down the unexpected fire bell pealed forth u . s eep1 y ru ge comers when they found the path-
ry time we study for an exam­
·on, we think of the slogan of 
New York Central Railroad : 
y Pass in the Night." 
another false alarm. E. S .  stairs to re�ort for work. :wiien I way to Old IMain blocked by piles I he arnved m th� darkened kitchen of sand and concrete mixers. But ___ __ ___ _ _ ___ - and found act1v1ty there at an ab - 1 it only goes to prove that sentiment 
solute minimum, he was sufficiently I must give way to progress. mystery. So was Thirty - nine States .  awake t o  suspect a plot . 
By the time he had plodded wear- I 
-
ve you taken out insurance on 
girl for another term ? Or don't 
believe in term-insurance ? 
ther Rat" was the best job of 
t-teaching we 've had yet. 
In order to get our boys in the 
fighting mood, we sugge3t that the 
girls at Pem Hall sound taps at 
nine-thirty. 
Homecoming is over. Now if that 
b k banana plant we used to have would ' 00 . 
House ? "  
· 1 only bloom again. 
o. K., but we [ On cold days we wish the Foun­
to have a few tain of Youth, sometimes called the 
Little Campus, were not quite so J far away. 
Well, at least the freshmen should 
behind Governor Green. I We don't dare have an idea this 
month. It might flush the quail . 
We still think it's a funny or-
ra in which an elephant has We do wish our Republican friends 
play second fiddle to a donkey. 1 would stop singing, "I 'll Never Smile 
Again." 
Well, this year the Democrats can 
ilrd to celebrate Thanksgiving we could use a couple pep talks 
It would have been less embar­
. g to John L. Lewis if he had 
promised to let his beard grow 
P. D. R. was reelected. 
Mr. Roosevelt, starts at 
the water tower, but 
't you think as a precaution we 
right now. 
Faculty members knowing the 
whereabouts Of any of their stu­
dents are urged to invite them back 
for the exams . 
America must be saved for extra ­
curricular activities . 
Miss Reinhardt has called Col-
Hy back up t
_
he stairs, he was con- 1 A Teacher's Lament vmced that 1t was no trme to fix 
breakfast for anyone, much less 'Tis true I am a teacher 
for for his fa cetious roommates . At But what that word implies 
last report, "Bucky" was still plot- Is .fluid as the oceans ting revenge, and his persecutors As iboundless as the ski�. were still watching his cooking j My schoolhouse, once a haven, closely. Is now the universe I And the jobs I do in' persc�1 
Go from bad to wol'Se. 
When I started teaching, 
It wasn't my intention 
The Soapbox 
Editors of the News : 
Wanted : fun ! 
Three of the English 120 classes 
have been having heated discus­
sions on social life at Eastern. These 
freshmen represent the 450 mem­
bers of their class at this college, 
and it seems that so far they, are 
not satisfied with their social sur­
roundings . That college spirit that 
they expected to find is somewhat 
lacking. All those dances they ex­
pected to attend are limited to 
date dances where people go in 
cliques and seem to forget the fresh­
man on the sidelines. 
To turn my days into 
An endless convention, 
Or dabble in the home-life 
Of every little Willie ; 
In fact, I well remember 
I thought such stuff was silly. 
The welfare of the nation 
I would leave to congressmen, 
But the League of Women Voters 
Has changed my views since then. 
Civic pride I used to have 
And always mowed my lawn, 
But the business and professional 
clubs 
Need my dues and brawn. 
My name is on the roster 
Of fifty different clubs ; 
My wagon still has wheels, 
But is quite devoid of hubs. 
I answer correspondence 
bett.er organize a bu�ket bri- seybur a "mummy." Considering 
What is there to do? This fresh­
man can't dance.  That !freshman 
is afraid to open his mouth at a 
football game because some digni­
fie·d fellow sitting next to him is 
very reserved and quiet. Another 
freshman doesn't know anybody, 
and that fellow over there wishes 
And fill out charts and graphs, 
And consider as a menace 
Anyone who laughs. 
Sunday sees me at the church 
And week-days in the field ; 
At night I committeeize ; 
to be nothing but 
have to go to class to 
we know that summer 
his age, he is well-preserved. 
We've been too busy this week 
to attend to our regular duties ; so 
we just sent an alternate . 
he were home ! 
What to do?  
Well, we'll tell you. Eastern pre· 
sents a great variety of clubs of 
which any student may become a 
member. Each club in itself affords 
What's happened to "the forgot- many activities all its own. Some 
ten man ? "  o f  t h e  clubs are, The Players, Math, 
I guess my doom is sealed . 
Between my toast and coffee 
I write articles galore-
Though no one ever reads them, 
They call for more and more. 
From bridge to golf and riding, 
From clinics to social teas, 
PAGE FIVE 
Faculty Member 
Joins ' I  Am?' Cult I Two (or more) can play this game 
of "Who am I ? "  Here are a few 
leads,  and you can't miss. 
My structure is minute, but my 
voice is mighty. I defy any in­
structor within shouting distance of 
my classroom to drown out my voice.  
I am seldom late to class, ibut less 
seldom get there until the sound of 
the bell. My classes are held spell­
bound by fascinating stories of gor­
ing wars and upheavals in this and 
other countries. 
I sport the best looking tweed 
suit on the campus and drive a tan 
Ford. I not only enjoy 1bul1 ses­
sions but often promulgate them 
between classes, preferably at the 
Little Campus. I am interested in 
sports and in the summer spend my 
free hours batting around on the 
tennis court. During the school year 
I bring talent of world fame to the 
college, and my hobby ts classical 
music .  
If you still don't know who I 
am, show this to Dr. Coleman of the 
Social Science department and he 
will tell you I am his ibest Democrat 
partner on the campus.  
Elephant's 
Child ... 
Which Thanksgiving dat.e do you 
prefer, Nov. 21 or 28, and why ? 
Imogene Wittna.m '42 - I prefer 
the 2 1st this year because it comes 
before the final exams, and is a 
chance to study-or is it ? 
Jenny Garner '41-28th this year 
because it would be after exams, and 
there'd be nothing to worry about 
and no studying to do. 
Phyllis Waters '42-Nov. 2 1st be­
cause it shows •that some people are 
not tied down by sentimental apron 
strings. 
Than Plato ever saw. 
I'd be a happy person, 
So happy I could screech, 
If folks would please remember 
That I was hired to teach ! 
For a . . . .  
P leasa n t  I n te r l u d e  
and 
Sa ndwic hes 
Drive to the Science, Forum, Commerce, Home 
Now Mr. Farley would have issue::l. If you ask us, we'd •say that the Economics, Geography, WAA, Art, 
Third Term postage stamp . Italians should stick to grand opera . and French Olub. 
There is a social dancing class 
now being organized to teach those 
who don't know how, to dance . 
There are many facilities at the 
Is there any phase of welfare work 1· 
A teacher never sees ?  
I ' m  like a piece of cheesecloth, 
Transparent and as thin ; J Is there any project on this earth 
I ��R GRILL Home:oming is just so much ed- We hope the day never comes tional sabotage. when we have to place flowers on Well, Pemberton Hall isn't a bar­
k:l yet, at least not after ten­
y. 
It's surprising how long it takes 
heal the wounds of those who 
well-heal.ed . 
Get your term papers in before 
is declared. 
the tomb of the unknown civilian . 
gymnasium which are at the stu­
We hope that the "loyal opposi- dents disposal merely for the ask-
tion" doesn't become "royal oppo- ing : hiking equipment, picnic 
sition." equipment, ping pong tables, a shuf­
fle board, deck tennis, enforcements, 
A student is a fellow who knows two gymnasiums, basketballs, golf 
less and less about more and more. clubs-anything for a request. Take 
your roommate over or ask your 
That announcement Hitler was next door neighbor-get acquaint­
going to make that would shake the ed. 
world seems to have shook only Rou- Signed, A Freshman. 
That I don't figure in? 1 
From Alpha Kappa Kappa [ 
To Beta Theta Tau, I 
I'm a bigger would-be Greek 
11th and ROUTE SIXTEEN 
We predict that roller skating· on mania. 
new sidewalks will be pGpular 
everybody but the faculty. 
We used to hope that the school 
d burn down before the exams. 
there's a greater likelihood that 
will be blown up . 
We feel as sad about the second 
ter as the Republicans did 
t the Third Term. 
All a Third Term means to us is 
third t.erm paper. 
Hor ors, another four years of 
History department. 
H�w abcl!t getting Al Smith to 
·cate the sidewalks ? 
'Thirty-nine Steps" was a good 
If you really want to do something 
for the younger generation, Dr. Shi­
ley, you should put on "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" with a ten-cent Saturday 
matinee .  
We lcome Col lege 
S tu d e n ts to 
SNA PPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
The turkey shouldn't 
Be surprised; 
That's Meadow Gold 
The fellow who can get his Book 
Club book read on time is the fellow j 
who ought to head our National I Defense Board. 'THE HOME OF THE 
Until the iris blooms again, I! 5c Hambu rge rs 
HOMOGENIZED ! 
Signed : Professor Colseybur. 
CALL 
WA D E  T H OM PSO N 
For Best Meats and Gmceries 
OUR PRIC E S  ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
Phone 159 712 Jackson 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
Protected by S I LVER S EAL 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'eni. � Meadow G old Dairy 
MILK sHAKEs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10(' 7th & Va n B u re n  P H O N E  7 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M, [ ��������- •A .... ._,......, ____________________________ _ 
iPAGE SIX EASTERN TEACHF.RS NEWS 
Dwig ht Dappert, Senior, Follows Local Photographer ! 
Avocation of Violin Making Makes · Hobby Pay 
Copies  Des ig n 
Of Med ieva l Maste r 
Orchestra Contains 
Varied Professions 
By Margaret Chamberlin 
Stradivarius 
S H E L L  S E RV I C E  
IS 
S H E L L  S E RV I C E 
• 
Sherwin-Williams . .  
F L O O R E N A M E L  
Rapid Drying Enamel Finish . . .  for Wood Floors, 
Concrete FloOl'S and Linoleum 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 
Expounds Ceramics 
H o l i d a y  
Hair-Do 
Want tc look especially pretty 
for the holidays ? Get a new hair 
�ty!e here . 
Reviewer Laud 
Homecoming F 
By Stanley Gibso� 
The P l a 1 
. .  to supply your 
m Groceries, l\1eats, S 
Supplies and Notions 
1 0th and Lincoln Sts., 
A D K I N  
G R O C ER' 
Corner Tenth & Lim 
Vogue Beauty Sho1 
PHONF. 371 606 sm 
20, 1940 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE .3EVEN 
Th e . . .  
Touring Artists Meet Noted Painter; 
I nspect City of Birmingham, Alabama 
Council Chairman 
Stacked Deck 
by Three A cees 
Mus Moron 
IT'S T O O  BAD I the Ediµcation department did 
hear the Chap.el speaker last : 
We thought it an outstand · I 
speech, which might well be i 
over in many a professor's ! 
In fact our young friend Mr. I 
gave us more food for thought I 
can be gleaned from many an 
tion course. 
COLSEYBUR SAYS 
22,000,000 people can't all be 
. Seymour says nobody can 
a l l  the people for eight y�ai·�, 
even Colseybur. What's going 
happen to our national unity? 
DR. VERWfEU£ 
puzzled . Gas w a s  escaping in 
Physics laboratory. He s cratch ­
his head for an answer, iJut to 
avail. He knew full well that 
Wright used Listerine gargle 
morning. He knew that Wor-
u.sed the Fidelis shower, bu t he 
nothing personal about Bing­
. Closing his eyes he sniffed 
air like a bloodhound .  He mov­
toward the source of diffusion un ­
h e  could no longer endure ii;. He 
ed hi:S eyes and found h i s  an ­
-it was B ingaman 's garlic, 
nt of a dinner given by Fi ­
of this qua;· -
If T  don't have to a column do ! "  
B ut u p  pops Weir from the hay­
loft dark 
Replying, "My bite is always 
wor·:e than my bark . "  
T h e  Three Aces ar.e near a s  they 
always are 
An d  out they saunter from be­
hind the bar 
"What's stewing ? "  they :;.sk with 
inquisitive yen ,  
When Seymour aris.es f r o m  out 
of the hay, 
Brushing his cowlick again and 
again, 
And shouting with 
war, and away ! "  
gus to.  "To 
This ends our "pome ," b ut Jn:Ji'<! 
will come 
When we don 't feel just quite .0o 
dumb . 
It's what you call "free" ·;.er3e, 
for no one would pay 
To read this stuff the entire day. 
(Editor's note : Definition of 
"pome " :  the scientific name fo'.· 
"apple," to which the adjectiv.e "rot­
ten" may sometimes be applied . )  
Sincerely, 
Muscles, Moron, and Eoud. 
Education Week 
R O SIE HYMAN, 5 k A. v· rn orator, was somewha t taken pea ers I f  l eWS 
at Bloomington, Saturday, 
she entered the wrong hotel In recognition of National Educl'l.ticn 
. Rosie says, "I must have been i Week, Dr.  Stephen M .  Corey, of the 
irected, for when I bolted into I University of Chicago, and Dr. L. W. 
m inquiring for toothpaste, two 1. Williams, of the University of IHi ­
i n  B. V. D . 's emphatically an- nois, lectured l a s t  Wednesday eve ­
d ,  'No ! ' ". ning to an audience of E astern stu-
dents, faculty, and townspeople on 
BILL GLENN, mo dern education. 
'onal passing champ is as deft ' . In his sp2ech D r .  Corey asserted pas ing the buck . as thd
e
d
p�
t
g� 1 that the moder� school places much "Good pass receivers i i , . . · 
t k Gl . 1 1  b more emphasis on first -hand per -says Nex wee enn wi e . 1 · · . . t 1 . t ceptual expenence and on t 1e im-THREE ACES" gues co umms · mediate needs and interests of the there, Edward ! students than did schools of the 
DR. WAFFLE past. 
his literature He maintains that there is Jess 
last week when he flipped this emphasis on the product of learning 
over. "I had always heard my i than on the proce� in mind and 
er ask his fri.ends 'How's busi- behavior of the child . He stated 
? '  One day I questioned an 
ertaker. That day, behind tht 
ed, I learned that undertak­
ju.st 'die' when asked that."  
that in modern education the ten­
dency i s  to c oncentrate on a small 
number of big id.eas rather than on a 
large number of small ideas . 
I Dr. Williams presented these sug ­A DAY WITH COLSEYBUR gestions to the modern teacher in 
Rise at 7 : 30 after dreaming of his speech : To begin with, one 
drowning all educators in the should have a real zeal for tear.l�­
deepest sea. ing. Secondly, one should equip 
Breakfa·st of two frozen Educa - himself with a broad and general 
tors. education in preparing for school 
Brisk walk to school . Takes tea.ching. 
along gun to shoot any stray Thirdly, one should be a guide and 
Educators. counsellor of youth . Fourth , one 
8:00 class. Pans Education . should be democratic in the class -
9 : 00 class. Preaches that Edu- room, and finally, he should develop 
cation is in a race with catas- a sense of humor . 
trophe. 
IO : OO class. Explain::; that Miss 
Reinhardt is leading the field. 
Lunch. Beu a la King season­
end with Gestalt. 
1 : 00. Drive to school.  ( No gun, 
Educators all asleep) . 
2 :00. Tours halls thumbing 
nose at Olsen and Arnold in 
their classes. 
3 :00 dismi·sses class. Tells pu­
pils to leave E ducation and go 
back to the farm .  
Dinner.  Breast o f  Z e  eagle.  
ewry hour for the two girl s .  
"Ghosts, Ghouls, and Educa­
tors." 
Reading hour.  "Metter Educa­
tion and Gardens . "  
Writes column smashing Edu-
Fay S n ow W i n s  P r ize 
I n  Mag a z i ne  C o n test 
Fay Snow '42, h a s  been announced 
as a first prize winner of $10 in a 
teacher-training contest held in the 
Oct. Business Education World, pro­
fessional magazine for bu::;iness edu­
cators. 
The contest was built around a 
comparison of the methods of in­
struction in shorthand used by two 
studen t  teachers. Other Eastern 
students who won pla-ees in the con ­
test were : Wendell A. Blair '42', and 
Leona Elsberry '42, b oth winners of 
$1 prizes ; and Roberta Bobbitt '42, 
honorable mention. All of Eastern's 
cation. winners are members of DT. James 
Bedside prayer for the end of M. T hompson's typing methods 
all Educators. class. 
POiVIE 
Editor 's note : Due to an error, the> 
New>! gave by- line credit to Mary 
EL iott for the first installment of 
this story, which appeared in tht"> 
Hom ecoming issue.  Emily Bain­
bridge '42, is th e author . )  
by Emily B ainbridge 
On Saturday morning we really 
began to enjoy ourselves, and all on 
account of a man ! E arning his liv­
ing in an equity company, but with 
art  a s  an avocation, Mr.  Joe W. 
Clancy showed what people mean 
when they talk a.bout southern hos­
pitality. We had missed the ar ­
ranged tour o f  the city on Ftiday 
afternoon, but the one we had now 
with Mr. Glancy had many more 
advanta-ges . 
Among the interesting parks, 
clubs, schools, streets, and homes 
we saw Vestavia, the home of an 
eccentric old man who had j ust re­
cently died , leaving his home to the 
city. It is built in circular form in 
Roman styl e ,  the servants living in 
the basement ; a huge living r oom 
on the first floor and the owner 's 
private quarters were above, and 
were reached by a ladder which he 
could, and did, pull up after him ! 
The grounds were ela,borately land-
scaped. 
· 
At tea we met M.rs.  Clancy and 
saw the l ovely view of the town 
from the gallery of the campus hall 
at Birmingham Southern College. 
In the evening Mr. and Mrs .  Olancy 
took us to see the open hearth steel 
mills. one of which stretches over 
seven miles. 
During this drive we saw the real 
Tuxedo Junction o f the currently 
p opular song. When we crossed the 
junction, four northern heads near­
ly poked holes through the top of 
the car ! 
On Saturday night there was a 
formal dinner at hotel Tutwiler. 
After dinner we were guests in the 
Clancys' home and saw m uch of his 
work. One of the best shows a 
lynching, a gruesome subj ect, but 
a powerful work. Some one in the 
crowd must have had a lucky piece 
along, because we had such nice 
t hings happen to us . Mr.  Clancy 
gave each of us an autographed 
lithograph of his "Alabama Jungle." 
Sleep seemed unimportant, so with 
very little of it, we started out again 
on Sunday morning with one of the 
girls we had met for more sight­
seeing. In Vulcan Park we saw one 
of the city's most prized pieces-a 
·::;tatue of Vulcan, significant of 
Birmingham, made for the World's 
Fair in St.  Louis. 
Never noted for his beauty, this ' 
statue of the iron - worker is more 
grotesque than usual, since the 
model was broken and a piece lost 
from the midriff, so the statue was 
cast from what was l.eft.  The height 
from Vulcan's head made us all diz­
zy, but the view wa;s tremendous. 
We even got ourselves stranded in 
a frog -pond ! Going through one of 
the nicest residence 'lanes', we park­
ed the car to take pictures of a pic­
turesque back gate. I t  was on a 
hill and the car started off without 
2 MEN 
Nationa:ly known organ ­
ization h a  s immediate 
openings for 2 men who 
are honest and reliabl e .  
Applicants must be able tc 
drive car. p ossess at least, 
g:rammat school educatton 
and be able to stl'l rt at ap­
proximately $30 p.er week. 
ADDRESS BOX 4 
Da nv i l l e .. I l l i n o i s 
'as the night before turkey, I 
and all through the barn I · hings and sobbings were heard 
-Oh, darn ! 
W E  A R E  AS C LO S E  TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E  
en all of a sudden out of the 
gloom 
es Colseybur .galloping-mad 
as a loon . 
says to his steed, "It's turkey 
for you 
mike's bet ter  food mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
a driver. Some one managed to 
turn the wheel, hoping it would run 
into a tree, but instead it quietly 
came to rest in a pool . 
Our good luck held, for the man 
who lived next door came to our 
rescue with a chauffeur and a gard ­
ener who rescued the car unhurt, 
while we were taken on a tour of 
this beautiful home and its .gardens. 
There are sample::; of some of his 
chrysanthemums and ivy in Char­
leston that are being hopefully 
watched to see if they will grow 600 Dr. D. R. Alter, of the Social Sci­
miles from home. ence department, was chairman of 
Regretful, but happy and very a luncheon meeting of the Illinois 
tired, we started north aibout noon Council for the Social Studies held 
afte·r Sunday dinner. We picked at the Hotel Tilder-Hall, Urbana, 
cotton right out of a field ! Nashville Ill . ,  recently. 
sheltered us for the night . Six a. Guest speaker was Professor Ed­
m. Monday saw us on the road again gar B. Wesley of Minnesota Univer­
and brought one of the loveliest sity, collaborator with our own Dr. 
sig·hts of the whole trip . Through C oleman on his American histor:1 
the blue haze of early morning just text, "America's Road to Now." 
as the sun began to ris.e we saw Dr. Wesley spoke on the subj .:ect 
Nashville's Parthenon, an exad r e - of " M y  Changing .Pedagogic oreed . ' '  
production o f  t h e  ancient Greek This was a witty account of his 
temple .  We drove down the street career in the teaching profession , 
that separates Vanderbil t University with reference to the various fads 
and George Peabody C ollege. On and fancies that have held the cen­the river near Nashville we saw a tral place at different times during chain gang at work . that p eriod. 
Getting back into Illinois by a 
different route, we stopped at the 
Buried City at Wickliffe where many 
strange excavations have been made. 
I t  is at the foot of this bluff that 
the Ohio meets the Mississippi. 
Coming over this route we crossed 
two toll bridges.  About 3 p .  m. 
Monday we had dinner at the 
home of Miss Winterstein's mother 
in C arbondale . After this stop, 
there were only a few miles between 
us and home, so we covered thein 
as quickly as possible, arriving home 
about 9 p. m . 
W r i te rs Acc e pt O n ly 
O n e  N ew Ma n u sc r i pt 
Sixteen member·::; of Writers club 
and Sigma Tau Delta held a j oint 
meeting last Thursday evening in the 
English office . After a brief dis­
cussion of some plans for the fu­
ture, manuscripts submitted by pros ­
pective members were j udged and 
criticized.  One new member, Hazel 
Murphy '44, a major in English, was 
taken into the club . 
M O N R O E  
N ewm a n  C l u bbe rs H ea r  
Loc a l  P r i est's Advice  
I n  a n  effort to help C atholic col ­
lege student become more familiar 
with their religion, Father Moriar­
ity, Rector of the St. Charles C ath­
olic church here at Charleston, gave 
the second in a series of talks on 
the C&tholic religion at the regular 
meeting of the Newman Club on 
Nov. 18, at 7 p. m. in room 10. 
When planning purchases, 
your N ewsi ads for guidance. 
CHARLE STON'S FINE ST 
FOOD STORE . . . .  
read 
Everything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
AL S O  S CHOOL SUPffi,JE S 
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLE TCHER . 
403 LINCOJ,N 
Phone 422 ·we Delive1 
J E N K I N S  
F I R E - A U TO and L I A B I LI TY 
I N S U RA N C E 
PHONE 212 or 1H8 7];) GRANT STREET 
Across the Street There is . . .  
Fo o d  fo r Thought ! 
OU R FOO D I S  W H O L ESOM E, TOO 
The LITTLE CAMPUS 
WALT MARMOUTH, Prop. PHONE 1 1 92 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage o,f the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N AT I O NA L  BAN K 
I 
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• Panthers Complete Triumphant Season 1 n  12 - 0  Win Over Norther 
·----- - -
Game Features 
Aerial Attacks 
G l e n n  Com p l e tes 
1 2 out of 2 l  passes 
1 
Eastern finished its 1940 grid s0ea.son 
in a blaze of glory Saturday by win­
ning from Northern Illinois Teach- i 
ers of DeKalb 12 to 0. I 
I 
The game, played in DeKalb, I 
was a passing game from start to i 
finish - a game which hinged up­
on the accura.cy of two great passers, 
Glenn of E'astern and Jarvi of 
Northern. 
Throw Total of 56 Passes 
End Zone Beckons l-lenry 
Paul "H'.lnk" Hern y e"udrn two would-be Carbond'.lle tacklers, after re­
ceiving a short pass fr om Bill Glenn, to dash 26 yards, scoring the first 
i;c uchdown of the Homeco:ning game, Nov . 9 .  A crowd of 1500 witnessed 
the footbail classic, in. which Eastern triumphed over the Sinoos, 25-6. 
Feature at tractions of the game were the passing arm of Bill Glenn and 
the sticky fingers and t l1 1sive running af Henry and Ray Suddarth . 
The two teams combined for a to­
tal of 56 passes-a feature seldoli1 
seen in a college game. Twenty-six 
times the Panthers took to the air, 
with Glenn throwing 21 of these and 
completing 12 to bring his season 
record to 71 completions out of 109 
tos.ses-a feat believed to be a col-
lege record. Out of the five other Interest Grows ·1 n '1 TC Basketball Bill passes-all hurled by Hem·y - one 
was completed giving the team 13 'I Nov . 19-Rardin, there . 
completions out Of the 26 attem,pts . 
I Ha rd wood seas ' Dec.  6-Terre Haute, here. DeKalb, however, found the Pan- 0 n I Dec.  10--Charleston, here. ther defense too alert for an effective Dec. 13-Martinsville, here . 
aerial bombardment and as a re- P l aye rs U n d e rg o  l Dec .  17�Paris, here . 
sult was a;b!e to complete only two C d .  . . p ·1 Jan . 7-Kansas, there. out Of 30 attempts, one of the two O n  l t l O n l ng  rOCeSS Jan. ! �Windsor, here. 
being ruled complete because of m - j . . . I Jan . 15-Westfield, there . terference. The Panther defense Intei est m the commg basketball Jan.  18-Paris, there. 
was able to intercept several of Jar- season, which begins Dec .  3, is Jan 24-Toledo, here. 
vi's tosses while at the same t.ime, already very apparent at Eastern I Jan. 29, 30, 3 1-Feb . 1-E.I Tourney, 
Eastern finished the day without this year. Over a month ago, C oach Casey. 
having a single interception. Ted Carson asked all the men who 
Feb. 7-Ashmore, there. 
Touchdown Results from Toss Feb. 8-Greenup, here. 
The Eastern pas.sing game re-
expected to play on the squad to Feb. 1 1-Charleston, there. 
suited directly in one touch- begin conditioning themselves. Since Fel:>. 14--Newton, here. 
down and set up the play for then, all the boys but the ones on Feb. 2 1-Marshall, there .  
!Th is Year's Footba l l  Record 
1 Bests Any for Last Decade 
Hoopsters' Schedule I '30 S c h ed u l e Shows Tie  w i t h  Mod e rn 0 
Dec. 3-Indiana Central•. i Dec .  7-Arkansas Aggies*.  Eastern's Panthers, thisfall, rolled 
Dec. 13-Indiana State at Terre I the best reeord any team repr 
Haute.  . mg the school has made over Dec.  19--Macomb*.  
Jan. 9-Indiana Central at In- 10-year span between 1930 and 
dianapolis. 
Jan. 1 1--Macomb at Macomb. 
Jan. 15-Indiana .state•. 
Jan . 25�Carbondale at Carbon-
dale. 
Feb. 7�rincipia*.  
In 1930 the record was a dup · 
of this season's six won, one 
one lost mark. The previous 
1929, Coach Lantz's eleven won 
lost the same number, but had 
Feb. 1 1-Normal at Normal. 
ties. However, it is as far 
(Date uncer- as 1928 that we find the first se Feb. 14-DeKalb*. Feb. -Normal* 
tain) . 
Feh. 2 1--Carbondale*. 
Feb. 28-DeKalb at DeKalb. 
• Home game. 
2 Tilts Highlight 
1 IM Activities 
Vac a t i o n  C u ts 
C o n tests S h o r t  
Activity i n  intramural athletics this 
week was confined to two contests 
due to the short week occasioned by 
Thanksgiving. These contests, play­
ed on Nov. 18, were in baseball and 
softball. 
which is convincingly better. 
year's Panthers won seven, 
none, and tied one, to win a tie 
Millikin for first place in the 
tie 19 conference.  
The 1930 season was the 
heart-breaker. That year 
Lantz had an eleven boasting an 
scored-on, unbeaten, once-tied 
ord up until the next-to-last 
of the season, when Carbon 
furnishing the opposition, scar 
lucky automatic safety and sue 
ed in holding Eastern scoreles.1 
win by a 2-0 verdict. However, 
still left E'a·stern's goal line un 
ed. Bradley Tech, a much I 
school, was the only team to 
close to a victory over the 
team, when they held it to a 
less tie. 
In the baseball game, Junior Eastern's yearly reoord •bBt 
Phipps, pitching masterful ball for the 1930 and present se:i.sons · 
Schultz's ordinanly potent bat·:;;men, I Won Lost 
the other. After having a first the footba.11 team have been run­
quarter drive thwarted on the De- ning every evening, in order to build I Kalb nine yard line, the victors up therr endurance to the point re­
turned to Glenn in the ·second quar- quired by college basketball. 
I Fidelis fraternity n ine, shut out , follow
s : --------------- 1 while the Fidells power house gar - 1939 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
� ' $/, t nered six runs off the deliveries of 1938 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Omen 5 Of 5 McMorris, who pitched for Schultz. 1937 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
By Margaret Rademaker ter for a scoring oppOTtunity. Glenn ! With only one letterman, Alvin 
flipped a pass to Suddarth that was J Ferchow, who j oined the United 
good for 35 yards and brought a first. I States army air corps, gone 
down on the DeKalb five yard mark . I from last yea.r's' squad, Coach Exams are j ust arou�d the corner Three plays later, elusive Ray Sud- Carson is looking forward to a year and, unlike prosperity, they will ac­d
_
arth carried the ball over :or the I in which team play and experience tually come . With them also comes 
frrst touchdown. In the thrrd pe- I can balance the la,ck of height in term end and the beginning o.f a 
riod, a long pa·ss, Glenn to Stan- 1 the squad. The team will be Jed by new quarter. A new quarter means 
ford, that was good for 52 yards and six seniors, all lettermen : Bill Glenn, new WAA clubs. This year W AA 
a touchdown, added the other s::ore Paul Henry, Ray Suddarth, Orval will offer basketball, bowling, and a 
of the game. Glenn's two attempt- Spurlin, Wilson Day, and Bob Mir- recreation club. Further announce­
ed conversions via the dropkick us. One junior, Howard Skidmore, ments concerning each club will be 
route failed. and the following sophomores will I' made in the near future. Henry Climaxes Career form the nucleus of the squad : Dick 
.Sharing pemonal honors for the Alexander, William Byrd, Richard Because of the lateness in start-
day with the passing star, Glenn, Connolley, Donald Davisson, Herbert ing the clubs and also because of 
was Eastern's Paul Henry climaxing Johnson, Al Long, Hugh Phipps, and their popularity, badminton and so ­
a brilliant collegiate career by lit- Victor Seaton. cial dancing will continue on into 
erally ripping into the DeKalb "The freshmen, " said Coach Car- the winter quarter. 
In the softball game, the last 1936 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
quarter-final contest, leaving only 1935 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
the semi-final and final games to 1934 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
be played, the Panther Lair's team 1933 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
squeezed out a narrow 9-8 victory 1932 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
over Weineke's delegation. Weineke 193 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
pitched for his group, while Walters 
worked the mound for the Lair. 
B e u  Soeaks  B e fo re 
Edg a r' Cou n ty Tea c h e rs 
Dean F. A. Beu gave a talk before 
the teachers in Edgar county on 
Monday, Nov. 1 8, 1940, reviewing for 
them Dr. H. C. Link's book, The Re ­
discovery of Man. 
The advertisers in your News 
make it possible for its public 
B O LEY 'l 
line to pile u p  a persona 1 net son, "are still an unknown quantity, Call for gain of 129 yards. This achievement but a very encouraging sign is that Thanks to Dori·s Hendricks Fran- \ 
enabled the Panthers to amass a t�ese boys are much larger than the 1 ces Burgener, Jane Lumbridk, and I 
total of 330 yards from scrimmag"! first-year boys have been for the all other girls who helped with the 
I S U N  • FE D to DeKalb's 138. One hundred sev- past several years. Our lack of w AA float.  It was an excellent float I 
I C E  C R E A 
• 
Watch for enty-seven of the winner's yards height is a great handicap, for most I and the hard work is appreciated. B R E A D were picked up on passes.  In first of the teams we play average over downs, the winners had a margin c f  I six feet, while Skidmore is our only 1 Week-End Special 
14 to 6. experienced man over that figure ."  
Playing their final game of  foot- Out of  20 games played last y.ear, Enjoy Your at Your Grocer 
ball  for the locals besides Glenn Eastern won nine and lost 11. How- I 
MALT E D  
M I L KS 1. 
and Henry were: Ray Suddarth, on ever, all but two of the 11 defeats I 
the receiving end this year in many were by a margin of less than four 
of Glenn's famous pas·ses ;  Joe Bress- points. The opening game of this 
j 
!er and Jim Hutton, whose outstand·- year will be p
layed in Charleston 
mg line play this year has been a aga
inst Indiana Central College, on 
contrtbuting .facto'!' in the Panthers' Dec .  3
· I successful season ; and Joe Ward, 
an end who placed on an all-state 
team last year. 
Chalk Up Sixth Win 
The advertisers in your News help I 
make it possible for its publication . 
P.R ADING' S 
S H O E R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prcmpt Service 
417 Seventh St.  PHONE rn: 
The victory was the sixth for the 
locals this season and was their 
fourth conference win, permitting I them to end the grid campaign with only one loss-that a conference set­
back at the hands of Normal, the I 
conference winner, and permitting I the team to place third in the con - •----------- --� ference standings. The other game 1---------------• 
was a 7 to 7 tie played with Indiana I 
State Teachers. I r--���������� . I 
'.£ HF.RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per.-it is the result of long ex­
perience and care.ful attention. 
You can get tJhat kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARB ER SHOP 
S outhwest Comer of f'quare 
H UTTS D E L U X E  
TA X I 1 
• 
I PHONE 706 or 36 
E N V I RO N M E N T 
by visiting the 
KO - OP 
betwee n classes and for an 
evening of excitement 
• 
Complete Lunches 
SALAD S 
SAND WICHE S 
SUN D AE S  
MILi\: SHAKE S 
ICE CREAM 
LEO B RYA N T, Mg r . 
PHONE -124 WE DELIVER DAY o� NIGHT I 
.__. , __ . 
A New vVhite "Health" Bread 
with "Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
Irradhtted Vitamin "D. "  
SAND­
WICHES Sc,  I 
Good Coffee 
i I D EA L  B AK E RY , • 
I Phono 1500 Nm·th Sid< Squau I ._1_2_J_S_ev_en_. _th __ P_H_O_N.....;E 
I A Glance • • .  
At OUR SHEL VE! 
wi l l  s i m p l i fy you r knotty 
prob lems 
m e n u  
LINCOLN A VE. GROCER 
W. E. GOSSETT-CLASS OF 1912 
LOCAT E D  H A L F  B LOC K EAST OF CAM P 
�DAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1940 EASTERN TEAOHERS NEWS PAGE NI�F. 
en a n d  H ea rd Footba l l  Old�ters 
Pass Snatcher Statistics Descri be 111 f/ �a�riers Place 
b y  i Gather at D i n n e r  1 Homecoming Game 1���:� :,:_::;,e "�:�t 
U n k n ow n  Specter I C .  P .  La n tz Se rves .as 11 In a thrilling Homecoming tussle . l
ed third m the state - wide 
the Panthers crushed Carbondale's I invitational meet held at Nor-.�Aaste r  of C e re m o n ies  Sinoos, 25-6 ,  o n  Nov. 9 . Following I ma! Saturday, Nov. 9 .  Loyola 
I are the statistics of the game . [ ui:i:ivnsity of Chicago won the meet give three cheers for the Eastern Illinois Teachers cld-
I Ea stern ( 25 ) Pos . 
Southern (6 )  w1ch 25 pomt
.
s, Norma
.
I was second 
squad and Coaches Carson time football players reminisced ward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ellis I with 34 1/:o ,  and Eastern 's 82'h earned 
ke f?r
1
• the be·3t
s
f?otbal
t
l sea- and paid t omage to the 1940 Pan- I Johns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I,T. . . . . . . . . . . .  Traband J third. 
Wheaton 
. 
with 100 was 
severa years. 1x v1c ones, 
I ther team in an athletic get-to- ; Davisson . . . . . . . . . . . .  L G. . . . . . . . . .  Edwards 
fourth, Western with 111  was fifth, 
and one defeat isn't a rec - . gethei· dinne.r in the Rotary rooms I Pierson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C . . . . . . . . . .  Bjorklund an� Bradley of Peoria with 128 was 
sneezed at. fo' lowing Saturday's football game. I I Hutten . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RG. . . . . . . . . .  Gosgrove six h . . 
The dinner, p:13.nned for the ex- ' ! I Zupsich . . . . . . . . . . . . RT. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Smy '.he Manon Cole of Normal won incli-
all due respect to Bill Glenn, press purpose of bringing closer to - I ' . ' Stanford . . . . . . . . . .  R E. . . . . . . . Messamore I vi.dual honors in the meet by win-
credit for Bill's passing rec- gether the old and the new stars, . Warren ·Smith, Panther end, whose Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Q B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cox I r. mg the rnce while Loyola's Max 
ue to the fine blocking by I turned into a victory toast for the j tale�t for receiving. passes played ! Suddarth . . . . . . . . . .  L H. . . . . . . .  Crawshaw 
I 'L-enober was �econd. '.Villiam Baker 
en and backs. To use 1940 squad and its coach , Gilbert an. 1mpor�ant part m the success of 1 Glenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R H. . . . . . . . . . . .  Brafford 1 of. �oyola fimshed �h1rd, and Norb 
words, "I had the easy Carson, before the round of I 
thJS year s grid squad. Thissell . . . . . . . . . . . .  F B . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Townes I Essig , Loyola captam, won fourth. lhe job." However, w,e must o:peeches h ad been concluded . --- ---· ·  Substitutions _ Easrern : Bress- 1 Eldon Long of Eastern Ted tihe 
that it takes a good man Athletic Director C. P. Lantz, a !er, DeMeyer, Fitzgerald,  w. Smith, '\ local team by t?'ing Merle Rogers those receivers. 1 veteran of many football s�asons , 1 T h F t Shaw , Reat, Piper , Parke, Mizeur of Normal for sixth P'.ace . Others I served as mast�r of cer�momes. I eac ers e e Marsters, Gibson , Freeland', \  on Eastern's team . fimsh:a: as fol-
on't see how they can leave Dr . Buzzard,  m speakm g,  thanked 1 Stephenson . Sullivan , StOTy,  I lows : James . Sm1�h, tnmteenth ; 
enn and Paul Henry off the 
1 the alumm for comm.g b ack to \ A. '\pLa TaU �\ U Toombs Werner Yount J .  Phipps . \F.rank Palmosky , eighteenth ; Der� . Eastern on that day . 1-\. \\ \ \°'i ' . ' ' nll McMorns, twenty-second ; and erence te�m this ye�r . In Brief remarks were made by \ Sout�ern : . Hillyard, . . Mcintyre, Robert Albers, twenty -third . far as we re concern�d they \ threa Eastern players Faul Henry Miss Gertrude Hendrix and Miss Engl.ish , Frey , Marbeny , Heci- i 
t the whole EI team on it if B ill v Glenn and R�y Suddarth'. Ruby Harris entertained active and 1 movich , . Mmes, Dillow, Guiney , -- - - · - -- ----- --- -
ant to \ . ' ' C alufett1 . Du Pree . I t· . • 1 Squad members present for the alumna member·;;; of the Alpha Tau , , icello) , Al Nelson (Champaign) . 
1 dinner were : Henry, Glenn, Sud- Nu sorority with a reception from I Tcuchdowns : Henry, Suddarth \ Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 0 6 12-25 
Hutton, who played all but , darth, Wil'.iam Stanford, Jim Shaw, 7 : 30 to 8 : 30 o'clo�k e aturday eve- . (2) ' Glenn, Crawshaw. : Southern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 6 0- 6 
six minutes in the games this Bill Thissen , Don'.lld Davisson , Jirn ning, Nov . 9 , at the latter 's home, I Points after touchdown : Glenn I ·---------------· picks the following all-oppon- Phipps, Bob Jones, Joe Bressler , 1015  Seventh street. ( drop-kick) · , 
iam :  Cash of Elmhurst and Paul Gibson, Joe Zuppsich, Jim About 30 persons called during Officials : C. F .  Brick�auer (St. 1 We J-Ia,·c a . . . . 
of Millikin at ends, Lightcap Hutton. Jo� Ward, Ross Steph.en- i the hour . . Presiding at an attrac- Louis) , Raymond Firebaugh (Mon - \ fana State, and Hammond of son, Mam ice DeMeyer, W1ll!am · t1vely appomted tea table were Mrs. 1 --------------- . �I at tackles, Hopson of Milli - Reat, Warren Snnth, and Marv'in Fiske Allen and Mrs. R. G. Buz­
d Stoltze of Normal at guards, i.'iizeur. zard. Guests present also includ ­
affney of Normal at center. Others pr!Jsent included : Clyde ed the following patronesses of the i 
backfield he picks Eddy and H. Leat!:ers of St. Fra.ncisville ;. H. sorority :  Mrs. Roy Wil·;;;on, Mrs. C. ! of Normal, Boalbey of Cen- Nolan . Sims of Lafayette'. Ind. ,  P . J . Montgomery, Mrs. Manning I onnal, and Wagner of Milli- H. Kmsel of Edwardsville ; Ruel . Briggs, Mrs. Hobart Heller and Mrs . Hall of Bradley;  Leor:s,rd Jones of I William zeigel . 1 Boulder, Colo . ;  John G. Powers of 
'J. :i.ke Home S ome 
FRESH CANDY 
A N D  NUT S 
For Thanksgiving I B O B H I L L I 
G\JAIRANTEED PR O CE S S  
f o r  Reconditioning S uede 
Finishes 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
·�--------�-�--.....; 
g Bill Glenn's freshman year 
Carson was heard to remark 
lenn had possibilities of be ­
a great passer. Looks as i f  
Martinsville ; Don Neal of S ull ivan ; 1 llo"'==...::_,. _ _,...,...,...,... ... -==....,-=--=-..., .... ..,.._,...,,=- rmo::r1 .  �m.-::m:======>.,.. .... _ _,,,,nn ... ,_,.,==i..:=-=-=-..,,,__,,,==_,.._,_ 
:diction has come true.  
Woody Viseur of Williamsville : 
Judy Voris of Chicago ; Jim Stahl 
of Buet ano.n, Mich . ;  M. L. Hamp- ! 
ton of Evanston : S'umner G. Wil­
son of Butler ; William N. Atteberry 
of Newton ; William S. Claybaugh 
success of this year's Panther of Mishawaka, Ind. ; Howard Bal­
can he attributed to one Iarrl of LawTencevillc ; Dr. Buzzard, 
·teamwork. There was a spir- Mr. Lantz, Roy VJilson, Coach Car­
•ooperation between the line son, Shelby Shake, Tobe Scott, John 
1cks on every play. This is Sargent, �yd Thudi um, Richard 
ing w,e have not had on a Story, Maurice Muchmore, August 
l team in several years. I J.  Waib'.e,  and Paul Alfred.  
the basketball season com- I p b l '  ' t  Assoc i' a t i' on  (it opens Dec. 2 )  we can look LI • I C I Y 
I to a fairly successful sea .. 30�· I E l ec ts Roy vVi l son  
rst eight from last year s I Glenn, Orval Spurlin, Paul ' Roy K. Wilson, director of public 
Ray Suddarth, Wilson Day, : relations at Eastern, has been named 
liru.s, Vic Seaton ,and Bill ; state chairman for the American 
ire all returning to competi- i College Publicity Association, ac­
A little more height is the 'i cording to announcement recently by 
ature which is lacking. J Franklin B .  Skeele, director of the News Bureau of the University of 
prediction of the finish of I Southern California . r Ten race seems to be com - Mr. Skeele is the national 
1e. Minnesota has cinched membership chairman of t h e 
e with Michigan the probabl e  I American College Publicity As ­
·Up over Northwestern. I scciation. This organization which 
)pens  1 940 
etba l l Season 
ened its 1940 -41 basketball . 
last night by playing Rardin I 
1me on the Rardin floor . The I >' veteran team is looking 
i to a suc cessful season . J 
� E  S E RV I C E  
hat's the use of taking · nee after chance on 
at little patch and dar 
glue . . . yau know it 
m't last . Bring your tiro 
pairs ta Newell's.  Scien­
lc methods of ti re re­
,.ring assure you miles 
worry .. free d r i v i n g  
fety. Economical pric<:s , 
o. 
mE N EWELL'S 
RV I C E  STAT I O N  
ks East College. Phone 358 
originated twenty-four years ago, is 
composed of 461 members. 
BOWL 
B owl just for the fun 
of it . B owl for better 
he>i lth. Bowl for ple a.s­
:w t ex ercise. Whatever 
:vo ur reason for bowl­
ing, you'll find i t  a 
gran d. sport . . . and 
you'll like the well-kepr. 
bowling a·ileys, eliicien' 
service and the pleas­
:mt atmosphere of tihi.s 
bowling headquarters. 
C H A R L ESTO N 
BO WLING 
ALLEYS 
WILL ROGERS------=--
LAST T I M ES W E D N ES DAY MAT. 35c-EVE.  SOc 
No rth West Mounted Po l ice 
Ga ry COO P E R-Mad e l i ne CA R R O L L  a nd MA N Y  OT H E R  STA RS 
THANKSGIVI NG-FRI DAY-SAT.- CONT I N UOUS THANKSG IVING 
Little Nellie Kelly Geo. Judy G A R LA N D M U R P H Y  
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
T H E I R  L I V E S - T H E  
P R I C E  O F  F A I L U R E ! 
A gallant woman - A valiant man 
. "1 oyei/ie11, 
U N I T E D  I N  D A N G E R  
i n  a g l o r i o u s  a n d  p e r i l o u s  
adventure !  
3 0 c  t o  5 : 30, then 35c 
NOVEM B E R  24-25 
from the 
flaming page� 
of 
.ETHEL VANCE'S 
startling best. seller ! 
PAGE TEN 
Polish Pianist St�ges Concert 
At Eastern o·n Decem ber 4 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Art Dept. D i s p l ays 
T u c ke r  Pa i n t i n g s  
Continued From Page Six 
doors, where the •sun throws its full 
�pie Homecoming 
Fades Into Past 
By Bill Block 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER : 
I 
· lea g u e rs Atte nd 
State Conve n t ion  
De b u ta n te Vi rtuoso 
Rece ives Acc l a im Key-tickler force upon him . 1 To the sweet strains of Joe Sanders' 
Jane Abbott, Women's Leagu 
ident ; Martha Moore, vic1 
dent ; Irene McWilliams, Ca 
Hughes, Hetty King a.nd Dea 
abeth K. Lawson attended ti 
men's League State conventi1 
at Normal on Nov .  22-23. Poldi Milner, well -known Poli
sh pi­
anist., will appear in concert as the 
second number on the Eastern En­
tertainment comse in the auditor- I 
ium of the health education build -
Pattern plays the biggest part in 
closing theme song, alumni, stu­
h:s compositions . This is shown in I �en�s, �nd faculty .bade farewell to 
clcse p aintings of trees where ex- 1 as ern s Homecommg for 1940, Sat­
cellent lin2 work is revealed . The urday mght,  Nov. 9 . The last mu.s­
limbs curve and d ance ab8u t  in a icial notes marked the end of one cf ' playful manner. Always there is 
EI's most successful and spontane-
1 that upward surge of growth. Hi:z ous festivals, both from the stand ­
l water s cenes manifest even mor e point of the spectators and those 
K i rc h h ofe r ¥/a rns  o 
Wa r b l e r  Dead l i ne 
ing, Dec. 4, at 8 p. m. I A world famous virtuoso who looks 
like a debutante, she has been play- i 
ing in pubnc since she was 1 1  years 
old. At that age she made her con ­
cert debut i n  Vienna. A few weeks 
later she was engaged as guest ar­
tist with the Vienna Symphony or­
chestra. And during the next five I 
years she gave hundreds of concerts 
in Austria, Germany, Holland, 
France, Switzerland, Roumania, and 
the Balkans . 
In 1932 she made her first visit 
I to the United States. Her New York debut stirred hardened critics .  In the words of one authority, "One 
believes the world will place her 
name in direct succession to those 
men and women who have made the 
history of piani-sm . "  
Poldi Milner 
B .  G l e n n  C l a i m s  
Pass i ng Rec o rd 
vividly his liking for pattern. "The 
Flying Dutchman" is a good ex­
l ample. Here the dancing waves, the 
spla�hing foam, and the rising rocks ; combine to form a solid, dynamic 
I design . l According to Forbes Watson in 
' the Magazine of Art, Tucker found 
i inspiration in numberless visual as-
1 pects, and forgot himself in them. 
1 Watson knew him as a close frien d ,  
I aT!d lists Tucker as a sincere paint -1 er.  When he studied under Twacht-
man, impressionism in America was 
at the heart of the radkal move-
ment. There were other radical 
movements, and each painter was 
the instigator of one himself. Allen 
watched these movements, knowing 
that there are many ways t o  paint, 
but that the final test lay in the 
sincerity of the artist himself.  He 
Continued From Page One said, "I am inclined to think that 
Debaters Journey _ sincerity with one 's self, to do as 
I 
. : one thinks to follow one's own vi·s -the DeKalb game last Satmday m 1 • ' 
T I d • St t which he intercepted five passes . 
1 ion.' and t o .develop that talent, that 
In speaking of his star player, the way to learn to paint . "  0 n 1 ·a n a a e I 
I v1s10n contmually all one's l!fe, is 
Coach Gilbert "Ted" Carson recall- 1 
Mild.red Moore and Elbert Fairc�ild, ed the significant p art played by I va�sity debatem, debated �n affirm - I Bill's teammates in enabling him to P reston Rece ives ative team from the Indiana State make his enviable record . " It was I C · " I  S · Teachers college on Nov. 14,  at ':' : 30 c aoperation from the whole team I V I  e rv 1ce  Post 
p .  m. in the High school auditor- t h  d . 1  , . · ,, I . . at ma e B1 I s  r e cord p ossible ,  he I With news that Miss Mariam Pres-mm. They debated on the nat10nal said. . . . 
high school question _ "Resolved . . • ton, commeice maJor her e . t�e past 
that the Powers of tha Feder 1 Gov- And Bill hunself re-.echoe·d these I two years, has rnce1ved a c1v1! serv-v a sentiments at the Homecoming ban- , ice appointment in the Finance Di-ernment S hould Be Increased." quet when he said,  "It wasn't hard 1 vision of the War department at 
Members of the high school de- t o  throw that ball,  with the fellows 1 Chicago, the number of former East-
bate squad, and other high school in their blocking· for m e . "  J ern students who have gone into 
and college students interested in 
Paul Henry, Raymon d  Suddarth, government service has again been the proper method of debating at-
tended the model debates. and Warren Smith prov
ided the increased . Miss Preston, who en-
. . maj or portion of the Panther receiv- tered Eastern in the fall of 1938, Mr . Seth Fessenden, the high ' ing talent. was at tending the University of Illi-school debate coach, and Dr. Ross, I . . . nois when she received the appoint-
head of the college B-peech depart - J Despite all the publ!c1ty heaped t Sh b th C . . men . e was a mem er of e e -ment acted as hosts for t h e  occasion. upon h i m ,  Bill refused to become 
excited. "! get a kick out of it," he cilian Singers while at Eastern . 
D r. K ie h m  Atte n d s  
Ma n u a l  Arts C o n fo 
Dr. Walter Kiehm, head of the In­
dustrial Arts department, attended a 
Manual Arts conference last Thurs- i 
day , Friday and Saturday at Colum- l 
remarked, "when the boys catch 
W h en your shoes need some new 
SO'le�, tome to me, I'll 
fix the h oles. 
them. But baseball is still my fav­
orite sport ." His campus activities 1 
include the office of president of Fi- I delis fraternity. 1 I C a m p be l l 's S h oe S h o p  
Patronize your News advertisers . Just Sou th Gf S quare on 7th 
bia, Mo. i ·����-��������������������������-
The conference was a meeting of 1 
about 50 members doing teacher · 
training work in Industrial Arts in i 
the Mississsippi valley. 
Three conferences each d ay were 
held, discussing problems of teach­
er training. Dr. Kiehm gave a sum­
mary of recent bulletins and re­
ports concerning various sub j ects in 
the field. 
OW N YO U R  OW N TY P EW R I T E R  
$5.00 Down-1 O c  o Day . . .  
Typing and �tudy Tables in walnut, green, or white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.0(l 
Fluorescent D t sk Lamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.50 
KING BROS. Book & Stationery STORE 
Luxury with Economy 
That well describes these 
FALL TOPCOATS 
we' re showing 
There's a luster, smoothr: :ess, depth and richness of color in the 
fabrics cc.mbinccl. with rugged wear and warmth never befare obtain ­
able. 
Drop in and let us show you the new Topcoat styles and the won ­
derful values we 'v:e received from CURLEE a n d  HART SCHAFFNER 
& MARX, and priced at 
$14.95 • $32.50 
L I N D E R  C L O T H I N G  C O . 
O N  T H E  C O R N E R  
taking part. 
Homecoming ceremonies were of­
ficially opened Friday afternoon at 
the tug-of- war, with the sophomores 
repeating the swim across the Jake . 
which they first took as freshmen 
last year. Following the presenta ­
tion of the play, "Brother Ra:," the 
An annou ncement from 
Kirchhc fer,  Warbler busines, 
a ger reads as follows : "Stude1 
haven 't had their pictures ta 
Warbler do so today. Be s1 
proofs are returned to Mr. 11 
the end of the quarter."  
Homecoming crowd moved to the - -- -- -------­
golf course, where the bonfire was tween Eastern and carbondal 
lighte d  and a community sing held . proximately 4, 500 p eople ente At the conclusion of this ceremony , north gates of the field. A 200 couples attended the pep dance tion, sponsored by the Home 
held in the old auditorium, with committees was a ttended by Johnny Paul 's orchestra playing .  after the game.  
Fnday night 's activities were con -
cluded with the attendance of the 
\ The clima.x of the festiviti€ 
midnight show "The Quarterb ack " I Saturday mght, with Joe S ' • • 1 orchestra playing for 1 ,300 d . The ba.nd festival and parade, In addition 500 spectators wer with 13 high school bands and the ent in the balconies of the g 
bands of Eastern and S outhern tak- ium. 
ing part, provided all the color and i 
entertainment which was needed to i ·-----------­YOU CAN HAVE arouse the "Homecoming spirit "' 1 
Saturday morning. i 
The bulk of the Home comers ar- 1 
rived eaturday, and by evening 400 
of them had registered .  Some 150 i 
P R I N TS MADf 
from Your 'Varbler 
Photographs 
or 200 were thought to have return -
1
. A Rl�C R A FT s·r u [  e d  who did not register . One of the 
South Side of the Squ: largest crowds ever to witness a 1 
game on Schahrer Field attended I the game Saturday a fternoon .be - , F. L. RYA..'1111' PHON ����-������
M ake Your Xmas Selection Now . . . .  
WHILE WE HAVE A L!\RGE M; SOHTMENT OF 
<HF1.' S ·ro CHOOSE FROM 
1\1'.ak" Tl<;!' of Our Lay-Away Plan 
F R O M M  E L  H A R D WA R 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 
S N U G  AS TH E BARK O N  A TREE  
HAN DSO M E AS AUTU M N  L EAVES 
s .wim.. 
H O .S I E R Y 
S I L K 
$ 1 .00 
N Y LON 
$ 1 .25 
• Shaleen hosiery's inborn features 
make your legs look s l immer and trim· 
mer - more a l luring .  Bri l l iant,  fl atter· 
ing colors - inspired by Autumn's 
g orgeous foliage - enhance your 
frocks. and ensembles for town and 
country. I n  accurately proportioned 
sizes; in 2 and 3 thread.  
tJ�" 
\ , " 
North Side Square 
Close Call 
'n' Cole" might  be the n ickname of Stan ford's Ha l f­
le, shown here r ipp ing  off yardage aga inst the Ore­
ebfeet as the Indians won their first conference game, 
The "one-armed driver" who l ost touch with Cole a 
after the shutter c l icked �- Oregon 's f u l lback,  N e lson.  
' s  gridders are enjoy i n g  a comeback th i s. season a fter 
to win a game last year in the Paci fic Coast conference. 
lnte: rndtion<il  
.This  photo shows a c l ose-up  of  
Tom Harmon, made a t  a recent 
practice sess ion . 
• 
'Mich igan Magician' Tops <;ol.legiate �£?,rer 
If Dr. Ga l l u p  were to conduct a pol l  among  col leg ians  to determ i n e  
w h o  i s  A m erica 's m ost popu la r  footba l l  star, chances a re Tom Har­
mon,  M i c h i ga n 's swive l -h ipped scor i ng  mach i ne, wou ld lead the 
fie ld  by a wide marg i n . H i s  long,  colorfu l  runs  rem i n d  sports wri ters 
of  on ly  one  other ba l l -toter - Red Grange .  Hang i n g  up 69 poin ts 
i n  h i s  fi rst three gam es, Harmon j u m ped i nto a n  ear ly  scor ing  l ead, 
i s  a l m ost certa i n  to fin ish the season as the nation 's l ead fog scorer. 
At 21 , Tom Harmon has been a l l -Amer ican tw ice, w i l l  u n ­
doubted l y  b e  se lected F o r  the h o n o r  a ga i n  t h i s  fa l l . H i s  greatness 
l i es � h i s  s peed a n d  s�ift iness. Once past the l i n e  of scrimmage,  h e  
1J runs  w i th long,  gracefu l str ides, wards off wou ld-be 
• • tack lers with h i s  " h u l a "  h i p  action .  Up around 
Ann A rbor n u m ber 98 has become as  h a l l owed as 
the i m morta l 77 which G ra n ge made famous for 
the I l l i n i .  
T o m  does n 't l i m it h i s  
play to l ugg i ng  the ba l l .  
H e  i s  a n  e x c e l l e n t  
punter and  pisser, k icks 
m ost of  h i s  tea m 's poi n ts 
a fter touchdowns . 
. . . at South Dakota State i n  preparat ion for the an­
nua l  Hobo Day homecom i n g, and  a l l  ma les a re 
hen Cleudi• Wheeler, Alfred u n ivenity senior, •c­
cepted the fa cu lty schol•rship cup for �er sorority, Sig­
ma Chi N u, i t  w•s the s ixth time in  succession the soror­
ity won the •w•,d. 
req u i red to grow beards. Cheer leaders B i l l  Wendt CollefSiale 1JifSest a n d  Betty Sheeks are shown m easur ing  the fac ia l  Section 
fol iage  of Wal lace Gordon,  who got a long  h ead- P.Wic.clolot Olflce: JIJ Fawt. .. 
start by startin g  h i s  beard on J u ne 9 when he set ......,, MIHffpolh, MiloMtola. 
out  to work i n  the wheat fie lds. Pho.to bv Svverud ...._ ______________ ___, 
WLS WITH EXTRA SPEED A N D  EXTRA POWER __ 
SMOKES CAMELS 
FOR EXTRA PLEASURE 
fireball" made h i m  a bowl i ng 
mpion. S lower burn i ng won 
Norris to Camel c igarettes 
MAN in a bowl i n g  alley ! He was the " boy 
a decade ago. Today, with a long list of na­
at his belt, the bowling world still wonders 
gets such pin-blasting power and such hair-
! .  . .  such extra power and extra contro l !  
N o  question,  though, h o w  J o e  Norris gets t h e  extras i n  
his  cigarette. He turned t o  t h e  slower-burning brand . . .  
Camel . . .  for extra m i ldness and fou n d  several other 
pleasing extras as well, including extra smoking. 
Slo wer burning . . . costlier tobaccos - what pleasure 
they can add to smoki n g !  More mildness and coolness 
because Camels are free from the irritati ng effects o f  
too-fast burni ng. More flavor - because slow burni n g  
iets t h e  fl avor come through. And a l o n g  w i t h  extra 
pleasure-extra smoking per pack (see belo w, right) .  
EXTRAS IN CAM E LS SCO RE W ITH ME EVE RY TI M E _ 
CIA LLY TH E EXTRA M I LD N ESS AN D FLAVO R __ CAM E L'S 
R WAY OF BU RN I N G GI V ES M E  A N I CE B I T  O F  
A SMO KI N G, T00 4 0 
'XTRAS�WITH SLOWER- B U R N I N G  CAM E LS 
lH E . CIGA R ETTE OF  COSTLI E R  TO BACCOS 
THIS IS the •·Fireball." Joe Norris (above) uses a 
two-finger mineralite ball w ith narrow grip - a 
qui_ck- breaking hook - throws one of the fastest 
balls in bow l i ng. But no speed . . .  no fast burning . . .  
for Joe i n  his  cigarette. It's · always slow-burning 
Camels. He says: "Camels give me extra mildness. 
And there's nothing like a Camel for flavor." 
EXTRA M I LD N E SS 
EXTRA FLAVOR 
<.:os,yrlght, l!HO, Jt. J.  lleynolds Tobacro Co . .  ,,.lnston - Sal('m, X. C. 
In recent laboratory tests, �amels burned 
2 5 %  slower than the average of the 1 5  
other of the largest-selling brands tested 
- slower than any of them. That means, 
on the average, a smoking plus equal to 
5 EXT·RA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
, 
" . ' ·. . .. ';./. 
Scores of Cleats . . .  Out to Score 1 ·� .. � 
Hal fback Len Eshmont  of Fordham thought  he was headed for pay di r t  unt i l  these two h usky members of Tu lane 's 
Green Wave sudde n l y  a p peared before h i m .  Col leg i• te Digest Photos from Acme 
Escorted by Mort Landsberg (5 3), B i l l  M urphy l u gs the ba l l  toward a first-quarter Corne l l  touchdown, as the B ig  
Red team ro l l ed over Arm y ,  45-0, at  West Point .  
Tom Kinney (1 9), Ralph Cord isco (29), a 
cut  down the Violets, 4 7-1 3., i n  Yankee 
Perfect Form 
Outstanding fancy diver on the Pa­
ci&c coast i s  Samm y Lee, Korean 
student at Occidental col lege,  Los 
Angeles. Competin g  with the best 
divers in the Un i ted States, Sam m y  
placed fourth i n  the sen ior  d iv i s ion 
end won the j un io r  nat iona l  A .  A.  
U. tower div ing  champions h i p .  Shoulder Arms Two Un iversity o f  A la bama bandsmen carry Eugenia "Ginger" Butler on  the i r  shou lders, a fter she was se lected to be sponsor of  the m i l l ion  do l l a r  ban d  fo r  the secon d  consecutive year.  Col l esi•t• Disut Photo bv f•ber  
Conway, Texas Chr istian back ,  sweeps wide around h is left end for a n ice ga in ,  as  his team bowed to N orth 
Caro l i na ,  21 -1 4. Convoy i n g  the ba l l -carr ier is Odle (1 2) .  
Back i n  1 880-81  Radc l i ffe col lege offered i ts studen 
i n  astronomy . . .  a rad ica l  departure for women i n  
Then,  as n ow, Radc l i ffe had no  f acu ity of i ts own 
services of  Harvard 's facu lty.  The picture below 
l i m its of women 's act iv i t ies in the days when tex 
plates rounded out the course.  Contrast this w ith I 
l eft of Y gerne Gaetz, who is focus ing  the 24-i 
gra ph ic telescope at  Oak R idge stat ion of Harvard 
Women 's keen s ight, sensit ive fin gers, and pati 
h e l ped to make many i m portant  d i scover i es in the 
ca l fie ld . Students who major  in astronomy are a s  
c lann ish, and enthus iastic g ro u p. A great many c 
teach i  .. g or research a fter g raduat ion;  a great many 
but  s i nce they very often marry astronomers, m a  
not mean the end of their astronomica l  work. 
Stone Idol Gets 10th Coat of Paint 
The Rev. Dr. J .  M.  W. Farmham, a · graduate of  Un ion  col lege, presented h '  
with a massive stone  ido l  i n  1 860. For  16 years i t  rested under a shed .  ln 1 8  
ham gave n otice that h e  was return i n s  so the ido l  was hasti l y  set u p  on 
Students gave i t  a l i bera l coat of paint before h is return, have been pa int ing 
This year the freshmen had some pa i n t  left over so they dau bed a la rge '-4-4 
walk in front  of the chape l .  Sophomores heard of the  trick, forced the fros 
point, to scrub i t  off; 
increase the treasury of A l pha Omega, g i r l s  orga n i ­
ylor univers i ty,  Sad i e  Coo l idge s h i ned e igh t  pa i rs of  
cents eac h and  passed the  i ncome on  to her  organ i ­
s seen work i n g  a t  the feet of toweri n g  J oe Friva lsky,  
D • •  . 1 - .  L. • •  L -•L. - 1 1  • - · -
Dive Bomber 
J ust three years ago La n i er Delorme, 
U n iversity of  A labama medical  stu­
dent, was a n  i nva l i d  wi th  heart t roub le,  
topped the sca l es a t  1 40 pounds .  Now 
the shy,  wavy h a i red youth lacks  o n l y  
a leopard s k i n  saro n g  to go to w o r k  as  
a c i rcus stron g  man .  To reca pture h i s  
strength a n d  i ncrease pounda g e  De 
Lorme took u p  we ight- l i ft i n g  aga i nst 
the advice of his doctors.  Gradua l l y  
h e  sta rted t o  add tra i n  wheels  t o  h i s  
equ i pment  un t i l  h e  fin a l l y  reached a 
mark of l i ft in g  503 pounds of dead­
weight  f rom the floor .  Now h e 's shoot­
i n g  a t  a mark of 700 pounds a n d  h opes 
to compete in the O l ym pic games. 
Col legiote Digest Photos by Si lver 
Joe Mern i k  carry i n g  the ba l l  for Minnesota , va i n l y  a ttempts to 
make a n  aer{a l  assau l t  on  N ebraska 's goa l ,  but  the  H uskers shot  h i m  
d o w n  on  t h e i r  2-yard l ine .  Forced t o  the l i m it, the Gophers e k e d  a 
fourth per iod 1 • to 7 victory . - Acme 
Former Coll Agians Take to the Air For Uncle Sam 
"Jump c lea r  o f  the plane, pu l l  the  r ip cord and here'i 
what he jJjJ�ris," expla ins  Sergeant  R ussel l dur ing  a n  
aeria l l i fe raft test. Cadets ( left to r i ght) are Wi l l i am 
Melton, Jr . ,  Tex  as A a n d  M, '40, Richard Burks, 
Purdue,  '40, Walter Smith,  Minnesota, '40, M i lton 
W i l l is, Clemson, '40, and M i lton Keyes, U n iversity 
of Wyomi ng, ' 39. 
H i g h  a lt itude oxygen starvat ion is  bei n g  studied by ai r  
corps medicos, a n d  h ere Char les H .  Wi l k i ns,  U n i vers i ty 
ol Southern Ca l i forn ia ,  ' 39, acts as a g u inea pig by s u b­
ject ing h i mse l f  to the  "rebreather". Capta i n  N .  W. 
White records the subject's blood pressure .  
H ing cadet Pau\ L
. 
• . d thumb informs 
y 
b" ment is a
t 
S \o\ \nstructor s 
r�1se ' \daho • 40, that 19 m
o '31  i n ­o U ·vers1ty or ' . f 1 ennessee , ' 00 Epperson , nC C Pratt University h ' t , c\imb to 5 hand.  Lieut. . · \ . t "1 �ke off with t e k eethree \andings . 
structs student P' ffi� pattern , and ma e 
f et fo\\ow tra " Y Q�' re on your own . ' 
Phi  Delt Dan i e l  V. MacDona ld  U. (J 
takes t ime out  to swa p notes with a y 
enthusiast. T ight ly  c l utch i n g  h i s  mod 
cand idate for the fly i n g  cadets i n  1 9  
u p  and down the fly i n g  l i ne, dearin 
i n g "  problems. 
F i rst twi n s  in fly i ng  cadet corps Ii 
P . ,  left, and  A .  J .  Tucker, both o 
uated from M issour i  School  of Mi 
To be p i lots o f  "twi n-eng ined" 
planes i s  the i r  goa l .  
